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IBRAKE· AND . CLUTC�. Get Ihis Car FREE-

Item. 0 f Ev,ry Day Interut About
tlu A utonio£,le an(/. Po:" tlu Motor;st

BOWSHER
FEED MILLS
Crush ear com (with or

without ahucks) and grind
all kinds of small grain and
Bead KBIfIr.
Bandy to operate-lIaht�

eat raDDIDg. 10 sizes: 2 to
2Gh. p'lcspsclty6 to200buahels.Conics shape Grinders.
DUlerent from all others.
AlaomakeSweepGrindera.

Write "'rO.t.,.. .

and folderabout the valueof
different feeds andmanures.
C. N. P.IIOW.H.II CO. •

........nd.lnd.

TOURISTS will appreciate the mark
ing being done on the old Santa Fe

. Trail. The red, white and blue
markers' on telephone poles are now be
ing replaced by large metal markers giv
ing distances between towns. This. is
being done at an expense of $6 per mile,
froql Los' Angeles to New York City.'When this work is completed the old --
Santa Fe Trail will. be the best. marked
road in the country. Thousands of tour
jsts passed over this road this year. A log
and map of this trail may be bad from'
W. H. Mott, secretary of. the Old Santa
Fe Trail Organization, Herington, Kan
sas, for fifteen cents. ./

Carb9.n Is Bumed CyUnder Oil.
The carbon deposit in cylinders is the

result of burning oil and to reduce the
deposit to the minimum requires pre

. venting too much oil from 'getting above
the top of the piston. . Poorly fitting
piston rings, a loose piston or worn cylin
der will increase the carbon deposit. The
crank ease oil level should not be kept
too high.

. Repair Motorcycle Casings.
"Repairmen often turn away trade in

motorcycle tire repairs because they
suppose they can't repair motorcycle
tires without a complete equipment of
aectional molds. This is not necessary.
Cement two or three plies of light fabric
on the inside, lIatten the casing out, and
cure repairs on the tube plate," says
the Goodyear Tire Repair Book. The
same remarks apply to bicycle tires.

Winter Care of. Tires.
If the automobile is used only occa

sionally during the winter it will not be
necessary to remove the' tires, but they
should be partially deflated, The weight
of the ear should be supported by a jack
and the tires relieved of the ·weight. Jf .:

the car is laid up for the winter it will
pay

.

to remove the tires.. If removed,
they should be placed in a dry 'room with

.

·a temperature ranging between forty and
sixty·five degrees and no sunlight should
come directly on the tires.' Inner tubes
are best preserved by being deflated and
loosely rolled or stored with a. slight air
pressure in them. .

They should not be
exposed to direct sunlight or to extremes
of temperature.

Not So FUnDy After AU.
"Because he refused to turn to the

right and permit the passage of an
automobile which had overtaken him
and blocked the auto for a mile despite
the request of the driver to let him. go
by," says the Gridley Light, "Roy Hat
rison, residing' near Fulton, was ar
rested and. fined with costs amounting
to $29.50. Harrison seemed to think it
quite a joke to hold the road against
the car, but he knows more about the
rules. of the road now, although the les
son was costly. The provision of the
road laws applying in the case is as
follows: 'When any such person oper
ating a motor vehicle shall overtake any
such horse, animal or vehicle, he shall,
as soon ae practicable, turn aside to the
right so as to allow free passage on the
left hand side.'''

Some Automobile Sales Figures.
The. figures of the Studebaker branch

. houses and diatributerf from all parts
of the. United States show how people
are buying automobiles.

. ,

Branches from the Atlantic to the Pa·
cific show big gains representing aJ;ly
where from 25 to 500 per cent this sea
son over last. For example, during the
first two weeks of September, 1914, the
amount of Studebaker business done at
the branch in Kansas City was $139,386,
as against $26,554 during the same two
weeks in 1913; and other branehes show
equally significant gains during the
same two weeks. Thus: Ohicago, 1914,

$278,433, as against $73,570 in 1913;
Atlanta, 1914, $51,168, as against $11,-
882 for 1913; Boston, 1914, $67,553, as

against $25,685 in 1913; Dallas, 1914,
$56,901, . as against $16,269 in 1913;
Minneapolis, 1914, $148,464, as against
$55,825 in 1913; and Philadelphia, 1914,
$76,761, as against $12,735 in 1913.

Tires Leak 10 Pounds per Week.
The most serious variation in tire

pressure is caused by leaking. This i.
not constant, being dependent on the
weather and other conditions of uae. In
.. .careful test by Goodyear men of'their.
own tires and tires of other makee, it
was determined that leakage occurred on
an average of twenty pounds per week,
this being mostly due to the condition
of valves. .

'It may be taken. as. a safe rule to
follow that the man who inflates hi•
tires 'to the proper pressures, followin,
the inflation tables issued by the ,tire
companies, will obtain far more mileage
than the man who rides his tires under
inftated. The greatest danger to tire.
is under·in{lation, and not over-inflatioD•

Motoring Expense Decreased.
It is' ..costing less to run the motor car

today than ever before in its history.
Gasoline and oil are low in price and
the cars are perfected, to a degree that
fewer replacements because of breakage
or wear are necessary. Tires are selling
as low as at any time in the past, the
flurry occasioned by the war and during
which there. was a tendency to higher
prices, having subsided.. More than this,
tires are now sold with a 4,500 to 5,000-
mile guarantee and these at the same

Th
·

'I·
.

price as formerly are in reality lower ere IS no po ItU:S /1than in the past. The motor car as a

utility has heeome established. The man in the. Fe.'"a.rm Jou.rn.. :.•...al, ....
who has use for a car can afford it and

_

- -

c

shO,uld buy on the. s�ine basis as he for- but we-hate Wh.I�,.L,:e.y'me�ly purchased -I\-
-

horse. and buggy.', _ .
K

Prices of cars have become {'retty well l'k
..

.h t 11 thsettl�d. It is doub,tfill if prices ca� be' I e W,e:; - a e a 0··. er
lower except at a' 'sacrifice of q�ality. ."., '. . '

Maximum production by manufacturers pOISOn.$�·and 'competition has brought motor ear.
values probably to the low foint. It is . In any Baht wnn:: one Iide II for decency anll

.

safefo guess that there wil be little if ro�r;�:r' :i��.wlJt.ran���:!t��.{��=-:'� ,

anything saved by deferrtng purchase. lI'et-rich-qulcli: achemes. and letting Mother BPU,the klndliJl8l. It COlte $1 for6 Y88l'l. .

Blowouts and Motor Car Skidding. .

"When tires are in danger of blowing
out," says a motor niagazine, "it ls. dan
gerous to skid around turns, because if
a tire should blowout. there is almost a
certain possibility that the rear end of
the car will change places with the front.
This. for the reason' that the soft, flat
tire offers less resistance to the tendency
of the back end of the car to skid out
under the action of centrifugal force and
as soon as an influence such as this
starts a car skidding, there is great
likelihood that the cal' will turn a circle
or .two.'
To prove the truth of these statements

it is only necessary to follow the daily
papers for a short time. It will not be
long before you will read of some motor
ist who had an accident either turning
turtle or colliding with a telephone pole
in the ditch "due to a derangement of
the steering gear" the 'papers will prob•.
ably say in their non-technical language,
but if the facts are looked up it will be
found that the trouble was caused by
the blowing out of a front tire while
the owner. was boasting by showing a
frierid how well balanced his car was,
how easy it was to drive at forty miles
per hour with only one hand on the
wheel. _

That the danger of skidding around
corners is real when the tires are in
poor condition can be demonstrated by
referring to. the. records of any race.

"The townships can't.do it all and the
county shouldn't, but co-operation makes
it easy for both."

.

Will you Buy New Motor Car?
THE 1915 models are all showing some improvement-changes which

make for efficiency and convenience, and these are two things alwaysto be sought. .

The new models are all being advertised and while the advertisementsgive a good idea of how the cars are built, you will find the detailed speci.fications in the catalogs. Send for the catalogs of those advertised inKANSAS FARMER-a postage stamp.will brin� a catalog by return mail.
. The experimental stage in motor car bUilding is past and it is safe tobuy any wen known and well advertised car.
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FARM CROP- SEEDS, Agricultural College will address this

That the seeds of farm' crops should meeting of th.r"board also. He will tell

be true to name and free from the seeds about his trip to the Philippines last

of: weeds is always desirable. �ans�s summer. It will be remembered that he

farmers expend annually about Sllti mil- was eommlsaioned by our federal. gov
lion dollars f<?r seeds, this' amount in:-. 1l,r�ment to study, _the ed!Icationa;ls.:r,stem
e�daipg those bought" foJ,: ',: the garden.. , ,a,nd reso�rces ,o!. those Islan�s..: �i,!l re-

, �le' and more we 'o,Ti'l."seemg that the';,;»'!arks will ..be}Jo\Ustrated .wltli'l�te�eop-
tlll��ess of farm crops '�If dependent upon' <.t}c,on..

.

.
_ _,

ii,.gi>od quality of iieed.:;pYliIited. In view" -'�t �his me�ting school�, roads; �JiUrc�es,
o.f :this we are, becomi.ng. more and more '. .datrymg, a�l'lc:ultural. falr�, corn vowIng
hitaJ!ested in the sub]ec.t. of' good seeds�;.. and other tllJ1e.ly, toPICS will be,d!scussed

, The<, arbiele by Prof. H•. f. Roberts, bot-
.. · ,by those, par�lcularly well. quahfie!l to

· 8nillt of the Kansas.AgI'i(lUltural Experi- .. handle. their respective SUbjects. : Seere

,Jllent. Station, the fitllt ,'i1l,stallment of tary Mohler wishe_s to have the, 'public .

'wllicli was' printed in' our" -December 5 - understand that this program" Js
.

pre-
iljs�e and the second a-qd last installment pared for the benefit of all Kansati� and

iii this issue, is of Importance' to every. that the sessions are open to e.very-body
· reader. This article ;..deserves" a 'second and everyone in attendance is expected
and even a third' reading. It may be to' enter into the discussion which will

your conclusion after reading the article follow each address.
that failure to obtain satisfactory 31 31 31
stands was due to poor seed �Il;ther than.

'

!duch building is being done in Kllinsas
through failure to properly prepare the thIS year. New barns and. houses are

seed bed or because the soil on your farm going up in nearly every community, but
is not adapted to the growing of the many KAN8A8 FARMER folks have de

crop planted. \ ferred building until early next spring.
In the article it is shown how it fre- Normal weather conditions in Kansas

quently happens that the seed bought permit of fall and winter building and
contains the seed of weeds in s�cient this, we believe,. is a good time to do the

number to destroy the crop, and that work so that it will be out of the way
frequently such are weeds new to the when the busy season is 'on next spring.
community and of such character as. to It is not infrequently that workmen can

psult in great financial Ioss to the com- be employed at lower wag!!s during the

munity as a result of their. introduction. winter than at other seasons of the year.
WIlen a seed bed 'free from weeds has This, because the car-penter needs win
been prepared for alfalfa it is dlseourag- �r- work. He does not like an off sea

iIi'g :to- fmd after see4ing that the field '�son. Building material is. cheaper now

grew weeds in such number !is to destroy...t}ian it has been for some time piu�t and
the ;crop. It i's equally discouraging to for this reason building at this time
fhid that sweet clover' seed is largely ought to be considered by those who con·

alfalfa. This would not be regrettable template building a little later. Tlie nec

if the alfalfa did well, but the ,reason for' essary money from this year's' wheat
seeding sweet clover is because alfalfa crop cannot be expended to better advan
is not adapted to the locality or the tage than by' ul!le in the erection of
field on whIch the clover is sown. It is needed farm buildings. Much of this

discouraging, also, to purchase seed money is deposited in banks and is earn

which will not germinate, resnlting in ing nothing. There is a disposition to

the loss of the land for a season and the defer permanent farm improvement until
108s of labor in preparation and seeding. a later date, then when the convenient
Adulteration and poor quality seeds time has arrived the bank deposit has

should not be" charged to the Kansas dwindled until there isn't quite en'ough
seedsman or retailer in these seeds. The to start building. The building then is

seed. of weeds is introduced in the field delayed. It is a good plan, we believe,
and these are sold to tJte seedsman or to invest promptly in the thing needed

to the retailer and his familiarity with if it is a· good thing. If more of us

the various seeds is not such as enables would pursue this policy we would have
him to identify the seed of weeds or to more of the good things needed on the

recognize adulteration. Information is farm.
essential on the part of the growers of 31 31 31

· seed, those who buy for distribution as The first figures on next lear's wheat
well as those who buy for planting. crop are now available an these indi

Familiarity with the facts can come only cate that the sown and growing wheat

through regulations which will take care acreage is two to three per cent less than
of the seed business in much the same that of a year ago, being approximately
way that the purity of our feeding stuffs 8,870,000 acres. Strange as it may seem,
is now being looked after.' those counties comprising the wheat belt
Farmers and seedsmen alike should and which are the central counties in

favor a pure seed law for Kansas. Seeds- Kansas, generally report ·.Iess. The ex

men agreed to a bill which was presented ceptions are in the north central coun
to the last legislature and which, had it ties where the corn crop was poor and'

.

become a law, would undoubtedly have this induced sowing more wheat with the

operated to the advantage of dealers in result that in Clay, Washington, Cloud,
and· users of seed. The bill was intro- Mitchell, Osborne and Rooks, the in
duced into the legislature at such a late creased acreage ranges from three to

date, however, that it failed to receive eight per cent over last year. The above
serious consideration. It is to be hoped data are obtained from the report of the
that a pure seed bill will be presented Kansas State Board of Agriculture is
to the coming legislature early in the sued recently. The board's report fu�
s�s.sion so that its passage or defeat will ther states that the average cQndition
be.�determined upon its merits. of the state's growing wheat is 83.23 on

31 31 II ,the basis of one representing a satisfac-

, '

BIG FARMERS' MEETING. tory situation.
It is expected that Secretary Houston

- 31 31 31
.

of· the Federal Department of Agricul- Kansans will recall Prof. Ten Eyck
ture, who will address t�e forty-fourth who years ago was agronomist· at the

�llnual meeting of -the 'Kansas State Kansas Agricultural College and. later
Board of Agriculture,: Topeka, January superintendent of the Hays Agricultural
13 to 15, wiH deal with questions of vital Experiment Station. He is ,now county
importance to the farmjng industry, such agent of Winnebago County, Illinois.

as distribution and marketing of farm This position he has held for more than'

products, co-operation and other means a year at a salary in excess of that

of improving the situation of the pro- which he drew in the above-named posi.
ducer.' He is imbued with the idea that tions. This indicates what some counties

individualism in agriculture has had its think of the county agent plan and that

day and that the 'genius of organization they are willing to back their judgment
must be brought into. play in agricultural with the money necessary to have a.

pursuits. He believes that "the greatest thoroughly competent agent. The editor

undeveloped resource· of 'any community is informed that this is Professor Ten
is its people, and if we devote more at- Eyck's home county-the county in

tention to the conservation and' develop- which he lived for many years and in
ment of the people we should be, relieved which he is well known. One of the

of much of our concern for-the conserva- methods employed by hint in familiariz
tion and development of our natural re- ing farmers with the good methods and

Il\ources." practices of their neighbors is that of
President Waters of the Kansas State conducting short trips to farms on which

there are things to see and deser-ving of WBITNEY-SE,CRETrABY.
v

, �

study. "There is usually," he. says, .. ,TIle impression' prevaHs that :tlie
. "plenty to see wit\tin tlie limits of -the '

'nurserymen outgeneraled the fruit grow
- township and the short distance to be

.
ers of the state when they elected O. 111.

covered makes it possible (or people who Whit!1ey, Shawnee County, . over- J;'�.
,have DO auto to come· w�tll. a horee, Pelham, Reno COUl!ty, for secretary of
There. is considerable rivalry between- the, Kansas 'State Horticultural Society.
the town..hips as to which. s\1all. have the', . It is asserted' that Pelltam's ;ideail rel-:

, biggest crowd and so interest 'is stimu- ative: to· . laws regulatiltg inspection "of
lated..·tt 'is a sleepy milh 'ind�e� who � nur-sery stock were not in line" with the
cannot pick up a dozen idii�S Qf. 'value to, views held by' .nnrserymen an� that this··
him onsueh trip." It is �qt �e!le"'lsary, proved hia-undoing, It would seem that
of eourse.. that there be a'. cou:�ty': agent the best interest of orchard planters .and
to bring 'farmers together for" an mspee- fl'uit·"lKo.w.ers· would' also 'be .those of the
tion trip 'of their township, 'b1,lt .farmers. nurilerymel\-tl).at the promotion of an

will I!ot get together with.Qll� a. leader•• ' lnereaaed ,acreage of orchards and sue

They need a leader; also, to call their. eeasful flluit. growing would be to the
.

attention to the things worth observing.: intere.st 01 �hos.e who grow an� !,ell
This is' one field of -the county agent: nursery stocki: Since su�cessful fruit

-

which when developed makes the ,agent � �oW'ing iii largely a matter of th.e. plant-·
.

well worth while.
'

mg of 'healthy nursery litock,.an in�pec.
31 31 31 tion service so rigid '. as to lnllure - the

1:he story of the taking on of new life planting of sto\lk .free froll,l ·¥�as� :and

by the Rago farmers' institute, Kingman'
Inseets would be beneficial to .nurs!!?,

County" this state, is interesting. Pre- < and fruit-growing interests I,'like•. Jt 18'

vious to last year this institute held one; represented that the present '-i�peCtion '

poorly attended meeting in the year..:
lawli (l.re satisfactory to nurserpnea '!ind

This had been the condition for several are all they need be to'amply lDsure.the,
La

. .

h ld grower of healthy stock. -

'

years. st year a meetmg was e at Secretary Pelham has duril!g the past I

the farm home of one of the few memo six months as head of the State Horti
"bers who d_etermined to make the,organ- cqltural Society bee!l exceedingly: activeization mean something to the com- in all horticultural affairs and hiB work

.

munity. The home meeting was so well has been of such .·,character .

ail would
attended and so much interest was mani-
fested that other meetings. were held at warrant the title oJ '-state horticulturist.

other homes. The result was. that seven
He has a-rare combination of/technical

'meetings with an average attendance of and practical train�ng which peculiarly"
f, t h b h Id' th t fits him as a constructive agency in the
or y persons ave een e m e pas rejuvenation ,and ei;tension,i)f the fruit
nine months: .The meetings 'are_ held
"around"-at the homes of the different growing industry.

�

.

members. Dinner is served for each
The editor has long known Mr. Whit

meeting according to plans made by a ney; who wiIl'-assume the dlltie!, of the

dinner committee. During the afternoon office' July, 1915. He is a long time suc-

h
..

d
. h' h both cessful fruit grower and gardener and

t e program IS gIven an In: w IC is now engaged in the business. There.
men and women participate. It is now is no question about his being fully cog
the plan of the women to organize a nizarit of the needs of the state horticul
woman's auxiliary and hold one meeting turally and bis vears of exnerience will
a month in order that home economics "-:-F-

may be studied. The annual .meeting
enable him to give the hortIculturists of

was held last month in Rago, at which
thl! sta,te sUllh service.as"theT n�d. For.

there was a good attendance and splen- Yteatrs Ghe has bfefe� .a leadder lJl loculalt anh.d
did interest shown. Such an instItute s a e range a aIrs an as a res' as

becomes a means of advancement for the
a wide acquaintance. He will make a

community and may be the center for good official and even though he becomes

social life as well. Thus it is shown how secretary of the horticultural society at

the people of a community can be inter- a. time when it is fraught with niore or

ested in community projects if the right
less factional strife, he deserves the

'd
. h' V

. . . hearty support of every member. This
I ea. IS It upon. arIOUS communItIes that the society mav achieve that pur-
require varying ideas.' "

pose for which it is organized and that
31 31 31 the horticultural interests of Kansas

It is to the credit of Kansas that more may prosper.
than two-thirds.. of the animal husbandry
graduates of the Kansas Agricultural
College in the class of 1914 took up
farming. Those who �id not return to

the farm are employed in various capac
ities promoting agricultural progress.
There is little doubt that the exception
ally good, work of Prof. W. A. Cochel,
head of the animal husbandry depart
ment, has been responsible for tb,e voca

tions selected by his students. To suc

cessfully teach animal husbandry is one

thing. To instill in students the belief
that they can successfully grow live
stock is another. The latter is an essen

tial prerequisite to the former when· the

good of the individual and the com

munity is considered.
'31.31

One of the most efficient educational
means coming to our notice recently is
that employed by Thomas J. Talbert,
extension entomologist, who does farm
ers' institute work. After giving a lec
ture he leads a party of interested farm
ers into the nearest field. In the field
he searches for various insect pests,
shows them to farmers, discusses their
habits, method of control, etc. 'It is
under such conditions that those who are

interested feel free to ask questions and
so lead to helpful discussions. Following
one of these field visits one' farmer said:
"I have learned more during this hour
about insects and their control than I
had ever before known." Thus it is
shown how the institute worker can get
a better hold on folks by getting his feet
on the ground and such methods further
assert the usefulness of field demon-
stration.

'

31 31 31
"A gobd road for the automobile mea..

a better road for the farmer.JJ

31 31 31
The active farming season is closed.

From now' until planting time next spring
will be a period during which the farmer
will have difficulty.in converting the time
of himself and team into money. This
is particularly true of the farm on which
market crops are grown. On the farm
which is provided with 'live stock this
condition does not prevail. The time
expended in feeding the cattle, hogs,
horses, sheep and poultry, has an actual
cash value and is represented in in
creased growth and weight of these ani
mals. When the animals are sold, pay
is realized .for the winter's work. It is

only by being able to' devote the 'winter
season to some' such work as this that
·such perio.d"cal\ be made profitable. ..The

. man who has the most .chores duriltg the
winter time is the fellow ·who comes

nearest 'having year-s.round· prpfitable
employment. ,

. ;..
<':'" II II II

KANSAS. FABMER folks will recall how
on the occasion of a drop in'· the' wheat
market soon after threshing in Kansas

began last fall, a congressional commit
tee made an investigation into market
conditions and into the manner of trad
ing in wheat prevailing in Kansas City.
The. investigating committee, accordil1g
to the newspapers, has reported that no
"collusion to restrain competition or de
press prices" was discovered and that
Kansas . farmers are getting all that
their wheat is worth.

313131 .

: .'Workin� prisoners on highways is not
only- beneficial to the prisoners, but is
profitable' to the state and county in the

way' of securing improved roads at a

lower cost than they can otherwise b.
built.JJ
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SWEET clover aeed on the market to

day sells for about double' the price
of alfalfa seed. In consequence, it is

not surprising to find that alfalfa seed
_often getS into the sweet clover seed of-

· fered for sale,' From the swe�t clover

samples- analysed during the past eigh
teen months one contained 23 per cent of
alfelfa seed, together with nine kinds of
weeds, including dodder. Two other sam

ples contained 34 per cent of alfalfa; an-
.: other, 37 per cent, and another, 67 per
cent. Finally, one ease contained Dot a

solitary grain of sweet clover seed, but
was all alfalfa I
IF ALFALFA -ISN'T HANDY, TRY TREFOIL.

One sweet clover simple contained, be
sides twenty-two varieties of weeds, 5.8
per cent trefoil seed. Another, besides
seventeen varieties of weeds, contained
T.4 p(lr' cent of trefoil.
• Yellow blossom sweet clover seed is

'<often found mixed with the white blos

som sweet clover seed. The latter is the
standard crop. Furthermore, the little
annual sweet. clover, which is ahsolutely
worthless, is being sometimes sold as the

· biennial species.
RED CLOVER HAS BUCKHORN,' AS USUAL.

One red clover ease eontnined 7.1 per
cent of foreign seeds, of which 244 seeds

.were tl),ose of the Jloxious buckhorn. In
this sample sample there was 9 per eent
of trash. Another case had 9 per cent

, of trash and over 3 per .cent of foreign
seed, including both buckhorn and bind
weed. Another case had over 5 per cent
of trash and over 12 per cent of forei�
seed, including buckhorn, broad plantain
'and hosts of others. Another case had .

. 22.2 per cent of foreign seeds, in which
· there were 1,716 seeds of green foxtail,
besides buckhorn and dodder. Another

sample contained 27.4 per cent of foreign
seeds, mostly green foxtail.
".ALBIKE SUBSTITUTED FOR JlIi) CLOVER.

I Here is a plain case of adulteration,
in which there was 24.2 per cent of
alsike clover and 4.9 per cent of alfalfa
seed, in what purported to be red clover
seed. In addition there were twenty-one
different kinds of weeds, irrcluding buck-

· horn and a large amount of crab grass.
ORDERED FETEBITA--GOT KAFIB.

Feterita seed is new on the market.
·

Within the last year and a half a case

came up where a grower had ordered
feterita and received on his order nothing
but a poor grade of kafir seed. At this

time, feterita was selling for $7.50 and
the kafir for $2.
Here's one man who did. The "Aus

tralian wonder grass" consisted, accord
ing to our analysis, of a mixture of the

following_: Velyet grass, Italian rye
grass, English rye grass, English blue

grass, cheat, Canadian bluegrass, and
red fescue. Besides this choice mixture
there were thrown in as a bonus seeds
of sour dock, wild geranium, hawk's

· beard, tall buttercup, forget-me-not,
prostrate clover, and white clover.
Question.-Are the above cases cited,

isolated instances, or do they indicate
the ,general condition of' the seed market

during the past eighteen months? An
swer.-That question can best be an

swered by referring to the following
table, which gives the condition of the
seed samples of a number of kinds of
agricultural seeds received from all over
the state during the last eighteen
months:

'

Number of aamplee
containing the fol1ow
Ing noxious weeds. ex
pressed In percentages

No. of the whole.
pm- Dod- Buck- Quack

Kind of !leed pleEl der horn Cheat grass
Alfalfa 487 11% 11%.. ..

Bed clover.: 101 9% 8S%.. ..,

Sweet clover 10S .8% 11% '7% ...

Meadow fescue •• 60 9% 14% 96% ••
'

Brome grass.... 9.. .. 88% .... IJI,

Q. What is the condition of the agrl-

........... :

N.,j-Por
'.

Seeds of

ueJ From Decem

b�r F;ft'/" Issue
• •

By H. F. Ro&erl8, Botan;n

](au'u B:cp.rimmt; S'at;on
• •

cuJ.tural seed on the Kansas market with
respect to vitality Y A. The following
table will show the situation.. Be it
noted that the germination percentages
given as standards here are set, for the
sake of leniency, 10 per cent below the
standard of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture for the same kinds '

of seeds:
If the below seeds were judged by the

QUACK GBASS ·SUD. JOHNSON GBASS SEED.

I

government standards, we have here evi
dence that a very high per cent of all
the samples of agricultural seed on the
Kansas market are far below a decen�
germination standard.

Q. Is seed that is high in purity al
ways high in vitality? A. By no means.

We have had alfalfa seed that was 100

per cent pure, and that germinated only
from 80 per cent to 90 per cent. We

Of 'all aamplea receIved In the past eIghteen
Kind of seed- montha

Sweet clover •.•.•.•••••••••••••••••. S2% were below SO% In germinating power
Millet••••••••••••..••••• ; .'••••••••• 76% were below 86% In ger.mlnating power
Alslke , '7% were below 86% In germinating power

White clover .. _ _ 60% were'below 85,*, In germInating tlower
Alfalfa.. • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 46% were below 86% In germinating power
Milo.•••••••••..•••.••..••••••••••• 46% were b.elow 70% In germinating power
Cane••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; •. 42'*' were below 70% In germInating. power
Kaflr. • • • •••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••. 36% were below 70% In germInating power
Broom corn.••••••..•••..••..•••••• 83% were below 70% In germinating ·power
Bed clover•••.•.••••.•••••••••••••••81% were below 86% In germinating power

Thnothy•• _ 14% were below 85% In germinating power

Meadow fescue. _ 11.% were below 86% In germInating power

Corn. • • .;.......................... I ')1'. were, below, SO% In gernilna1lng' power
Wheat••• ; 1% were below 80% In ger.ml��tlng power

II
II
II

II

II

standards of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, the majority of the

samples, in the greater number of in
stances, are plainly seen to be far below
the proper standard of germination.
Even deducting 10 per cent from the

have had sweet clover seed 100 per cent
pure that germinated only from 16 to
19 per cent. One case of' alsike clover
99 per cent pure germinated only 65 per
cent. Another, 97 per cent pure, ger
minated only 45 per cent.

Hahits of Johnson Grass
How ;t Grows and Spreads and Meilaods of E:cternu·na.
t;on-By L. E. Ca11, Kansas Agricultural Col1�ge

JOHNSON
GR.ASS is a warm weather

perennial plant that makes its

greatest growth during the sum

months. It winter-kills during the
severest winters in most all parts of
Kansas. Johnson grass propagates or

spreads by seeds and by underground
stems called root atalka, .

If Johnson grass is to be exterminated,
the plant must be prevented from seed

ing and the' root stalks must be killed.
Careful work is required to prevent
Johnson 'grass from seeding. The plants
are irregular in heading and it is unsafe
to allow them to come into head if seed
formation is to be prevented.

THE BOOT STALKS.

The root stalks or underground stems
of Johnson grass have joints and at the

joints are found buds and scales like

rudimentary leaves. The root stalks
grow outward and downward from the
base of the plant and are often a half
ineh thick and of considerable length.
The root stalk is the only part of the

plant that docs not die during the win
ter. In the spring they start to grow
and form new plants, In tbe summer

when the plant has formed its seed, food
is stored in the root stalks and they
grow both in size and in length and on

healthy, vigorous plants often go to &

considerable distance in the ground.
If the plant is weakened by being

continually being cut off at the surface
of the ground, very little material i.
manufactured to be stored in the root
stalks. For that reason, they develop
slowly and grow only near the surface.
When the root stalk develops. near the
surface and is in a weakened condition.
it will be killed if turned up to the sur

face so that it will be severely frozeD
during the winter.

PRACTICAL METHODS 01' KILLiNG.
The most practical method of killing

Johnson grass is to prevent the plant
from making any appreciable growth
during the growing season. The root
stalkil should then be turned up to the
surface and the ground be fall plowed
so as to expose them to severe freezing.
Fall plowed ground should not be worked
down with a harrow until spring. If
any �attering plants appear the next.
year from roots that have not been
killed or from seeds, they should be re

rl'loved by hand. It may be necessary to
cut a few plants back every ten days
during the entire "summer in order to
completely 'eradicate this pest. If land
infested with Johnson grass must be
plowed during the growing season, both
the root stalks and the plants should be
harrowed out and raked up and burned;
otherwise they will grow. For badly in
fested fields a potato digger is an excel
lent tool for turning up the root stalks
of this grass. Johnson grasa may be
kept in check by seeding a field to al
falfa,' but a season of weakening fol
lowed by winter plowing should be prac
ticed before the ground is seeded to this
crop•.

PRECAUTION8 AGAINST SPBEADING.
In all cases where Johnson grass seed

may be in the hay or bedding used on

the farm, the greatest care is necessary
to prevent the spreading of the plant by
means of manure. Care should also be
taken that the plants or root stalks are

not carried from an infested field to an

adjoining field by plows and cultivation
implements. Perhaps the most common
source of Introduetlon of Johnsqn grass
into this state has been from seed oats
brought from Texas and Oklahoma.
Seed oats coming from these states
should be examined carefully for Beeds
of this graBB. There is also danger of
securing Johnson grass in Sudan grass
seed that comes from the southern
states.

In one sample of alfalfa, which was

100 per cent pure, only 48 per cent of
the seeds germinated. Another, that was

97/er (ltlnt pure, germinated 33 per cent
an 36 per cent respectively.

One sample. of meadow fescue that
was 99.9 per cent pure germinated only
45 per cent.
It is therefore plain that even buying

seed that is absolutely pure will not.
under existing conditions, absolutely in
sure a good stand, on account of the
possibility: of the seed being low in
vitality.

)

On the other hand, seed that is hiJrh
in vitality and low in purity is extteme1y
high-priced seed to buy, because of the
weeds that are thereby sown,

Q./Does it pay to buy cheap seed t .

A. Generally not. "Cheap" seed is usu

ally full of weed seeds and trash. Sup
pose a man .plants alfalfa seed Iike one"
of the cases mentioned herein, which
contained 36.5 per cent of waste. ' In
this case there were the following num

bers and kinds of: weeds in a rounded
'teaspoonful (five grams-the amount
taken in making a purity test): Green
foxtail, 1,000; hairy jointgrass, 246·;
crab grass; 213; sedge, 200; barnyard
grass, Ill; wild primrose, 93; pigeon
grass, 66; rough pigweed, 44· wild ver

bena, 19; and from one to ten each'of
lamb's quarter, black bindweed, witch
grass, sorrel, mint, panic grass and knot
weed-2,016 seeds in all, of sixteen dif
ferent kinds of weeds. These weeds
made up 30.5 per cent of the total weight
of the sample. Besides the weeds, there
was 6 per cent of trash.

.

SIXTY WEED SEED� TO S�UAJI.E FOOT.',
Q. In a sample Iike thiS, how many

weed seeds would there be to the pound?
A. There would be, from this sample,
182,892 weed seeds to the P.,<,Iund. Sow
ing at the usual. rate of fifteen pounds
of alfalfa seed to the acre, there would
be 2,743,380 weed seeds sown per acre,
or 'sixty-three weed seeds . for every
square foot of ground. .

Q. What did the buyer pay for this
seed Y A. He bought 125 bushels of this
seed in May, 1914, at $5 per bushel, and
sowed it oil 500 acres in Western Kan
sas.

Q. Why was this not "cheap seed 1"
A. Because of the sixty-odd weed seeds
sown per square fdot, and because of
the large amount of trash. In all, 36.5
per cent of this seed was waste. Only
63.5 per cent of the whole lot was really
pure alfalfa seed.
Q. How much more seed of this kind

would a man have to sow per acre in
order to make it equal to pure alfalfa
seed? A. Approximately five and one

half pounds.
Q. How much more per bushel would

this cost him? A. One dollar per bushel
extra,' or $125 for the 125

.

bushels
bought.:

WHEN ALFALFA SEED IS NOT CHE.U'.
Q. However, even at that increase, is

not alfalfa seed cheap at $6 per bushel'
A. For every five and one-half pounds
of this seed that he would have to add
per acre to bring .the amount of alfalfa
seed in it up to standard, the grower
would also sow 1,005,906· more weed
seeds to the acre. In other words, at an
expense of a dollar an acre, he would
increase hi.s weed population from the
rate of 63 per square foot to 86 per
square foot. Where would the alfalfa
beY
Q. How can the sale and distribution

of bad agricultural seed be prevented?
A. By enacting and enforcing a reason
able pure seed law.
Q. Anything moreY A. Yes. By en

acting and enforcing a law compelling
lan4 owners, under penalty. to eradica�
noxIous weeds,
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lb!leIal"BJ)� ,.,at,Wier. .tOcta Ukiag _rriers. 1f "ni 1Je 'ieeesaary 'to 'alter
I. wh7. �I pief� to raiile IIweet �Ioyer in the device :iJl' suCh 'wai ·that, the- carrier

ro;n iDate&d of o�..,. drilliDg � can, be .Iowe.ted into tile ailo' for, fillini
b�ting. I"as experimenting with and hoisted to .the· traCk. 1:'I1i8' adaA-

'

i. in single-rows, double rpws �d drilled tion is si,Jp.ple, ')l'owever. "The advanta�'
eleven inches apart. The .do!,lble ro1!� thro"!lgh the use of the 'carriet' is that
were a'bout-' eight inches �r.u-t every; th� track- ciao:··be extended to the barn
three and one-hAlf- feet an� did well, but or the fecd lot and, the silage - dumped
I eouldn't keep it �lean' with the cUlti- m the manger OJ; trOiigh with a.minimum
YalOr. The single !;Ows Were • little leas of la!KJr.· A 'boy of �n ,y�rs can oper- , ,�

tlaaia three feet apari;'on tne. north 'side ,. a� the cartier from -t�e silcp�o .I!l&ngerli Clover Vladetle. neaCri'ect
of a 10CUB� gr'oye that took most C)f. t� with leu effor.t tlian � r..eqUlred to 111n. 'A.. M. P., Pottaw'atomie Count;y" writes:
molstUN, but it·lHd very .well :aod:w., a loaded wheelj),arrow or a loac.led cart. ''Does the sweet clover article i.n KA!'f!iJAS
".ery n�tle troab18'-to-keep, cl�.· il_had . Th� �verh��d. track is.,alw&1s iJ;l-:(iosition 'FAJDU:B' of November 21 refer to· rea
ODe lOW. by, itself away- Jrom the' .trees and'ln coli'dltlon.to �ake-the,transporta- . sw�t clover.or the white' If the white
C1i&1 made the best ,growth of aU. ancJ tion .of the, silage 'eli.ay. ''Phe delirery of sweet clover is meant, '''oes it refer to
WIIS the,easiest to·k�p �l�n. It grew:

-

silage bl ihe ove�head track is'not inter" . the white clover that is .short and does
so rauk that; the weeds In the row: had fered wlth,.by: rams, snows or any other not,neoo to be mowed'.... ,

" no chance' to
'.

get
..

& siart. We had -a condi1;ion
- which makes' the ground soft. The clo\f_er referred' to ,in' the above

very dry SeaBoJ;l �\tat about ruined; the TlJ.e litter carrier is a .splendid deviee for. mentioned a,rticle is' the lar,e whi�
cOm, hut that single row did not suf·fer. use- in connection wlth the pit silo. . sweet clo,,"er: Technically i� 18 bOWD
The acre that was planted ,too, thick to Of course there are home-made devi.ces as melilotus alba. It ii ..sometimes called

.. cultivate got ..,0 weedy that 'it looked for th,e removal of silage J�O� pit "ilos 'Bokhara clover" white melilot 'a�d tree,
like' something had to-be done to save whi�h give go9'i satisfaction. A ,hoisting . cll;lver. The lar.ge .yellow variety of sweet r

it; although i� was a�ut keeping even devicie can be .built by any, hu!ly man" ,.·clover whicli is not generally regarded' as
with the weeds. I mowed it to check It is necessary to erect -a derrick over useful as the large white, is technically
_the weeds and h� the clov.er worBe, than

-

the sllo for .these as in the case of. the kno:wn as melilotus ofticinalis. This is
the weeds. The weeds started first and litter carrier.' It.is necessal'Y to place sometimes called yellow clover. The
were about to finish it and I plowed it a pulley ·in the top of the derrick. A principal difference in the appearance of

up and I called it a failure when seeded light tub should be provided, but it these two clovers ,is in the color of the
.

that, way'in weedy ,ground.
'

The clover should not lbe cut until
near time for frost in the fo;ll. It isn't
l�e al,alfa in this rl;!speyt. I have de
cided that it is best in single rows three
feet apart, as this admits of cultivation
with the two-row corn cultivator after
the first cultjvation. It soon gets'
rooted so it can be harrowed without
injury; It will grow on very thin land.
One cutting is all it makes the first eea
sOD. I believe if it were drilled with a

wheat drill in August it would winter
all right and smother the weeds in the
spring, as it stands a little more freezinfthan does alfalfa at the same age.
think it will yield as much the fi{st sea
son as win alfalfa, and it seldom gets
'too dry tor it in rows and cultivated.
Two pounds of hulled seed per acre iB

required for rows three feet apart. This
"is thick enough so weeds will have a

poor chance in tbe rowand" I think a

Tower surface cultivator or one like

Montgomery Ward'sells will do the rest.
If the land should get to blowing 'after
it is three or 'four incheB high- and too

. thick to cultivate, it can be. harrowed.
This is my first year with sweet clover,
but I made a succeu with it in rOW8.

It would be a success drilled thick, I
believe, if the weeds could be kept down.
I have not pastured it much. but mT.
horses a� very fond· of it. I mixed It
with alfalfa to get them started to eat
ing it. .It seems to have about the same

feeding value as alfalfa. Turkeys seem

to like it as well as alfalfa.
I plant the seed about one inch deep

with a Planet Jr. garden drill. I mark
out· the rows with the two-horse corn

planter and hitch a horBe to the driU.
I believe with a favorable season and

good cultivation it will yield about two
tons per acre the first year. A year
from now I will know wliat it will do
tIie Becond year.-H. A. MARKHAM, Grady
County, Oklahoma.

Short Course Costs About $70.
Answering �ubBcriber T. A. J., Marion

County:
It costs about $70 to put a b�y

through the short courBe of ten weeks
at the Kansas Agricultural College.
This will pay his board, buy.books, and
pay his incidental expenses. The next
course will open January 5 and clos6
March 17. The course is arranged
.primarily for the ambitiouB young man

who cannot spend from two to four

years taking the regular college course.

The short course is extremely practical.
The course in agriculture gives .work

along the lines of crop production, judg
ing and feeding of 'live stock, horticul
ture, fo�stry and poultry. This during
the first· year. The second year more

advanced work in the same course is
offered. There iB also a dairy and

creamery courBe, another in engineering,
another in mechanics, wood working,
foundry work, and one pertaining to
steam and gaB traction engineB. There
are courses in domestic science, etc., for
the girls.

Litter Carrier for Pit SUo.
L. A.. P., Wallace County, asks if it is

posBible to adap� a litter carrier to .con
venient usage In the removal of. sIlage
from a pit silo.
It is probable that there is no better

device for removing silage from a pit
silo than some one of the standard litter

too eo�' to allow. t�e. \_Vater � ,reach'
� "4;lla;". sO -the treesc flave iUffered, from
dey ,•.eather. ,

_ ., .

.

'''In the cities where the trees are aUf-

SECTION OF CONCRETE. ROAD 'ON CAMPUS OF

THE KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

should have sufficiently strong bails to
make the same safe. The carrier can

be elevated by a 'rope drawn hand over

hand as in the case of well buckets, or
can be attached to a windlass. A handy
man can devise a satisfactory arrange
ment. However, since the pit silo is a

permanent farm improvement, perma
nent means of removing the silage con

veniently and getting it into the mangers
or troughs conveniently should be pro
vided and there is no better permanent .

and labor-saving arrangement posBible
than the adaptation of the lit�er carrier
as above described.

Why Trees Die in-Reno County.
In our issue of November 28, Prof. C.

A. Scott, Btate forester, diBcuBsed the

subject, "Shade Trees for Reno County,"
in answer to an inquiry from one of· our
readers. J. L. Pelham, Becretary of the
State Horticultural·Society, writes us as

follows in commenting on the growing
of trees in that county:
"The liBt of treeB recommended by Mr.

Scott I consider worthy of conBideration
for Reno County, but I do not consider
the preBent condition, where so many
treeB have died, or are about to die, is
due to the varieties now grown there.
You will find many of the trees that
have su{fered the last few years are

listed by Mr. Scott aB good trees for
Reno County. Osage orange, for instanCe,

.

one of the hardiest of all, have died out
in some placeB.. I have found by inves

tigation that about 75 per cent of the
loss has been from lack of moisture, ex
cepting, of course, those killed from in
sect injury. This seems strange when
you consider the underflow in the Arkan·
saB River Valley comes so close to the
surface. I have found this' to be true,
that the dead treeB are on light sandy,
ground that is too loose to bring up the
water by capillary attraction from 'the
underflow; the dry weather of the last
three years haB been more than these
trees could stand. In other caseB I have
found a layer 'of coarse gravel between
the clay and the water. The gravel is

blossoms, the former having white and
the latter yellow blosBoms. These clo·
vers are biennial. There is a little yel.
low sweet clover which is an annual and
of no value as a farm crop. Sweet clover
is 80 named because of the sweet odor
emanating frogI the living plant. The
white and large yellow sweet cloverB are

upright and branched in growing habits
and attains heights of from two to eight
feet, depending upon the conditions of
soil and rainfaH. The leaves are not so

numerous relatively as with other varie
ties of Clover and the stems are more

woody, especially so ,as the plants be
come older.
There iB no similarity between the

sweet clovers as above described and the
common red clover technically known as
trifolium pratense, common to the low
lands of Eastern Kansas and the plants
of which are spreading and upright in
growth. White sweet clover cannot be
confuBed with th ecommon white clover
or trifolium repens, which iB common in
the pastures of Eastern Kansas and
which is extensively uBed in lawns
throughout' the state. This clover doeB
not grow tall, the steps creep along the
ground and the plants multiply by root
ing at the joints of the stems.

Farmer Improve. MUo by Selection.
For the past two lIeasons I have grown

and selected dwarf milo for the purpose
of fixing a strain that can without diffi
culty be handled with machinery. lob
tained the seed from the federal agricul.
tural experiment farm at Dalhart, Texas.
in the spring of 1913.
I use a thin drill plate which I made

myself and which drops but one seed a�
a time. ThiB Bpring in addition to using
this plate I thinned the stand where it
had bunched more or lesB, so that I could
tell plainly at seed time whether a plant
had suckered or not. I have selected
rigidly, using for seed only upright or

nearly upright heads having no sockers
or branches. This season's results lead
me to believe that I will be entirely suc

cessful with one or two more years'

Seedin"Lawna in the FalL ",":,
In your'issue of November 28, "T. F; : '�'

K." asks what treatment he can give his, '-;r
lawn this fall to improv;� its appearance '.

next spring. After advising him. to, ''!i '-',.
manure i�, -you tell. him not to �w grass _ .•��,seed- until the sprmg, but I thInk that

,

.

-:'
advice is not' the best. Nature so�, it . T.Jt
in the summer. and fall,' and NatUN is , .. ,_ � i�'i!'�'
good teacher,

-

.' ,���."
Twenty years ago 1: was given this. ' ..

,

'.'

. hint. I thought it good so went into..,.
.,

partnership with Nature and we have "

done well. This year my:/Jawn killed
out badly and about September 1 I re- c.

seeded with bluegrass and white clover. ,

'

The first rain brought it up and now'it :,:
looks like it does in the spring. It Wlll

.. _ ,.

grow all \vinteJl and be :well rooted be� '-.

fore the very warm weather. I have
done this often and it has always been
succeBBful. I like to see the lawn
mowed close,.but this is hard on it in
July and August, so I alwaYB reBeed. the.'
latter part of August or September l_
and in a little while the lawn is in good
condition again.--JAlIIEs GLOVER, Harpel'
County, Kansas.

'

Trees for West Central Kansas.
A. H. W., Lincoln County, writes:

"What varieties of forest shade trees and
shrubbery will make the best growth and
withstand' the climate of this region
West Central Kansas' The issue applies
to a small tract of ground, drainage to
east and west, underlaid at depths "ary
ing from one to ·three or four feet with
a sandBtone that absorbs every drop of
water that reaches it. The surface �oil,
down to the stone, is rich and productive
when the water supply iB su1licient."
Charles A. Scott, forester Kansas Ag

ricultura:l College, replying to' the above
inquiry writes:
"The following are the trees that I

would advise planting undeI: your condi
tions: Broad-leaved species-Hackberry,
honey locust, white elm, Kentucky coffee
tree, Russian wild olive, Osage orange.
·"Evergreens for windbreaks, screens

and ornamental plantings -.Red cel!ar,
Austrian pine, Scotch pine, African tam
arix. Shrubs-Siberian pea tree, bladder
senna (Clutea arboreBcens) , barberry
(Berberis vulgariB), barberry (Berberis
thumbergi) , lilac, flowering currant,
spirea! vanboutti, matrimony vine, 11'
cium vulgare.
"The above. Bpecies are all perfectly

hardy, and should make very Batisfae
�ry growth when properly cared for."

Hogman Turns to cattle..
Readers of KANSAS FABlID will re

call the great successes Grant Arbuth
Dot, formerly of Republic County, made
in the pork production business. Mr.
Arbuthnot recently made a visit to the '

KAN-EIAS FABlIEB office ::t.nd informed us

that while he still raises some pigs to
keep from getting lonesome, he is more .

interested at present in getting into the
cattle business.
Last year he purchased a ranch in

Western Oklahoma and is making prep·
aratioRs to Btock it with cattle. Jle
,remarked in the course of his conver

aation that money invested in a cow "

able to produce a $30 calf seemed to
him to be a most profitable investment,
and he plana to get h91d of as manl
good cows as he can in the stocking of
this ranch.



A·Good'Habit
,1

that makeSi your day Ii joy and adds a relish to your

work-carry a plug of Piper Heidsleek with you, and

as often as _you get tobacco-hungry cut yourself a
slice of

••PIPER" to -ehew, This is the.all-satisfying

way to use tobacco and enj'oy it.

PIPER·Haidsiack
CHEWING TOBACCO (OH:���'N.)

'has solved for many a busy farmer the needs of a

_ handy, ever-convenient, most delicious and healthful

tobacco. Slips into your hip pocket and is ready in a.,

twinkling.
.....

When you chew •• PIPER,'" you are getting the

full pleasant taste of superb tobacco-the best leaves

of the choicest ripe Kentucky Burley-::-with the rich,

winey tang of the famous U PIPER· 'champagne
flavor." Begin with

u :rIPER" today,

:Buy IePIPER ,;: by the Box and you'll.always have "

a supply handy. For' your convenience we. pack r , '.

UPIPER" ih 2-lb. boxes of 36 separate foil-wrapped '"

,
fie PocketPlugs; also in 2-lb. boxes of 18 ten-cent cuts.

,

FREE
Send IOc and your tobacco dealer's name, and'

.

we'llmail you prepaid anywhere inU.S'., a f-ull
. size IOc cutof "PIPER" In a, handsome' leather

pouch FREE. The tobacco, pouch and mailing expenses cost us

2Oc, andwe gladly spend the money to get you to try "PIPER."

Sold ....a1en .nl')'wher., iD,.n lb. ola from Ie up.

, THE AMERICAN TOBAC�O CO., 111 FiftJI A'fI., N. Y. CilJ, R9"ll143

"1,)
.t

-y'he ,'BIG FOUR "30,"
�IS Is the farm tractor ';hlch has· stood up ....rllI.. and� .t... hard...... PI!'" all running

,I; Year after year, alwaysaainjngin popularil)o., in an 011 bath. Uses kerosene or gBSoline. Bail se!c

It's the tractor which has decreased c�t for
steering device. Send for illustrated eatalo show·
In8' BIll' Four ..so

.. in action, and lettsrs
Inmdreds of farmers throulil'ho�t the alil'rlc taral from enthusiastic users.

,

"

world. It wnI do �.'1e same for you. A 111_10,.E...1'JfF.,.m �'"" Thre,e,S,.eed. fII.n•• II•••' L-4 CyW".r-1 .,..d.
'

:

.. •• fl.' I·Z." -t C,lia••r-I .p.....

6nI"1l:l!����.:r..:I��"":W,l��'H=t:::= == ::: ::u: ::: =:::=1 :::-.::
Eniei'son-Brantingham Impl.....i CO�(lnc.)rucl':::.�.:,:���1;J)

S'PEDIAL FARI SALE' Fine Farm and Fruit Lands

.

Price '115 Per Acre for 60 DaY8
We have jOlt put On the market several hundred_ of our Farm, Garden and FrnIt I.ands, ID blocks of

II) acrel ormore, located ID the BOUth near the Gulf Coast. Excellent lands for all kiuds of Farm and Garden

�fl'e.��'��N;.t,!,=.:'!���e.,Gnp. Fruit, FJ.., Stnwberrie., Gnpe., Pecan., ete., alIo tine opper·

Dalllrhtfnl CllJilate,!UII'h altitude, sumclent ralnfallliuo irrigating; two and three crope can be grown auDllo

aJqJk£:o:'!:I':ro����:i."f=cF.!,�::.!l���or':inltlee for the Fanner, FrnIt RaiBer or Capitalist.
We make _1&1 low price ID blocD of lID acree or more for next 60 days, and aUow railroad fAre of ,1 per

acre on all tlaies to those WilD IDlpect our fBrmI. Send for our Book giving fuU descrlptlon,locatlon and photo-

PII1Ih8 of our fBrmI. MILLS FARM CO. (Northern Agency), ROSE HILL, N. Y.

. \

Christ's Hospital otfers to young women II. three years' course' ot theoretical and

J)ractlcal traInIng In Nursing. NO CHARGE FOR TUITION. Board, Uniforms, Shoes,

Laundry are provIded by the Training School Free of Charge. For complete Informa-

tion address
.

JllJSS ESTHER O. WEST, R. N" Supt. 01 NUNes, Christ's Hospital, Topeka, Kansas,

l CHRIST'. HOSPITAL
I

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES

FA RM,E R

iLIVE STOCK
I·' In spite of the calling off of 'the I;t;.
national Stock Show, the Angus Associa
tion held their annual meeting in tChi·

cago, December 1, witJi, twenty-five en

thusiastic members present. The Angus
business has been good the past year.
The' financial report of the secretary'
shows 'an increase of 25 per cent in reg- ,

istrations and .50 per cent in transfers.

There has also been an increase of 67

per cent in membership.
'

Sheep'Cost Nothing On This Farm.,.
Few farmers realize how profitable a

small flock of sheep will be on the farm.

H. W. �cAfee, who operates a live stock

farm near "I'opeka,"was in the KANSAS

FABHEB office recently and. gave us the

history of his past two years' ,experience
with a .few sheep. Hii' was' attendinlt' a
sale where eighteen ewes were to be sold

and, having to leave before they were

offered, left, a bid for them with the

auctioneer, and as a result these ewes

were sold to him at $4.50 per head. Dur

ing the two years he has had them he
has sold $90 worth of surplus from the
flock. Seventeen lambs have been used

to sapply fresh meat for the family dur

ing the two years. The flock last year
sheared lOt pounds of wool per head,
which was sold at 20 cents per pound.
Mr. McAfee now has thirty·two head in

the Hock, He states that they have
never received any grain and he does
not consider that they have cost him a

eent.
Mr. McAfee's whole farm is fenced

with woven wire fence and he has ar

ranged a system of small gates or open

ing1f so -that at any time it is desired
the sheep may be permitted to run, in

corn fields .or other Jield.s where cattle
are not desired, by passing. through these

narrow gates.
Dogs have not caused him any trouble

whatever, probablr owing to the fact
that the farm IS praetieally, fenced

against dogs. This sort of handling of
sheep would be a great source of profit
on many-a farm in Kansas-where sheep'
are noil kept at the 'prese�t.tJp.e•.
"Where;' iinproved .

roadS' 'r�place bad

ones, the value of farm lands abutting
and nearby increase' to such extent that
·the �ost.?f the road ini;p,rp,veplent is

equalized, If not exceeded.�' "
.

, 'Guard Against Choler!!'Jilfec;tion.
.

In the' issue of November' 28 an edi
torial appeared in KANS�S FARMER reo

garding the matter of hog cholera serum
infected with foot and mouth disease,

, Spreading the infection through serum

sent out for the prevention of hog ehol
era further complicates the matter of
controlling, the foot and mouth infection.
This matter has come nearer home to

the Kansas hog men since'the above edi
torial was written. The temporary quar
antine, of the Wichita Stock Yards pend
ing investigation of a suspicious disease
caused the Bureau of Animal Industry
of the United States as a precautionary
measure to suspend the sending out of
serum from Kansas City serum plants.
These plants were also ordered ,to stop
taking fresh stock to their premises. All
serum plants are under government in
spection and control at the present time,
which is a most excellent arrangement,
but with, the present widespread exist
ence of hog cholera the shutting off of
serum supplies may be a serious matter.
Of' course, the large serum plant at the
Agricultural College will not be affected

by this order, as none of the stock used
at this plant comes from public stock

yards of any description;
The farmer having a large number of

hogs on hand should redouble his efforts

along' the line of proper sanitation and

t�e observance of every preca1!tion pos
Sible to prevent 'cholera -Infectlon reach.

ing his farm. If all the measures ree

ommended to control and prevent the

�pread of hog cholera germs could be put
mto. effect throughout the hog-growing
sectiona, much could be accomplished in

lessening the danger from this disease.
Farmers and stockmen can! not' be' too
careful in the matter of taking no

chances .what�ver in th� bringing of
cholera . infection to their farms. It
would be a comparativaly easy matter,
as an illustration, for some peddler or

agent to carry infection on his shoes
from It farm having hog cholera where
he had visited to a half dozen other
farms in the same� neighborhood.

Kansas Feeder Gives Advice.
Th� following letter has just been reo

ceived by one of our successful cattle.
,men:

"I am much interested in the matter
of converting the rough feed of the farm
into meat in such a way as to be profit
able to ,the average farmer. To market
the surplus feed on the farm by the
cattle route is a problem that is con.

'l'BB OLD RELIABLE ANTi-FRICTION,
, FOUB-B11BB' lIIOGUL lIIILLS

•
No gearing, no friction.

ThousandlJ In use. Four
horse mill grinds 40 to 80
bushels per hour: two
horse mlll grinds 20 to 40
bushels per. hour. Wemake
full I1ne of FE�D MILLS;
best Bold, IncludIng ram
oua Iowa Grinder No. 2
tor f12.60. Send for free

, cata 01'.
BOVEEGRINDER AND FURNACEWORKS

2' Ell'hth �t" Waterloo, Iowa.

H'IDES TAN'NED

-'t..
""

HOTEL SHERMA-N

"Kansas City's Newest Hotel'
European plan, $1 up. Moderate price
cafe. Convenient. to shopping district.

E. W. SHERMAN, PROP.,
Ninth and Locust Sts.. Ka,:,sas City, Mo.
............................................

; When writing advertisers, please mention :
: 'Kansas Farmer. ':
: :

SITUATION WANTED.

W.A,NTED-WORK ON WELL EQUIPPED
live stock farm; eIther salary or on shares.
Can give good references. Roll R. Pass

more, Urbana, Mo.

,WANT A JOB ON FARM AS MANAGER

or wlll rent a fully equipped farm on shares
or wlll buy on shares. J. W. Boles, Fred
erIcksburg, Iowa.

,
WANTED-JOB ON FARM BY EXPERI

enced farm hand, shlgle. State wages In
first letter. Address A. P. Graham, Mullin-
ville, Kane . ,J'

.

,DO No'r FAIL TO READ KANSAS
Farmer's Classified AdvertisIng page. It Is
tllled with bargains every week.

DO YOU READ the
Small Ads in the
Classified Section?
Many of these "Want"
Ada contain informa
tion that will prove
valuable and profitable
to you. You ought tb
read them every iuue.
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Decemlier 19, 1914

The
YOU MAY BE -READY FOR IT/ NOW

FOR TEN OENTS YOU OAN GET. THE BIG _ HOLIDAY EDITION FOR i 91�. Fot $1 you can set that big
double' number and 51' regular issues besides. Only you mustdo it NOW. These prices appl:r:only to points within
·the Unite����tes.' Hoq��y number to _Canada US�., the,y.ear'$Ojsubscription, $2. The holiday coveris a reproductian;
,in colors' of.{� recent w9��;>}ly a Parle 'scu!ptor showirig � "diligenpe"-French st;��aa.ch of ��,� �lden d�ys-ploughing
along through the sho�:::�t.The five horses in actiorrare of . the tr,ue Percherondlllgence type popularIn France before

. !:'
.. ," ; ":.1 ' . ..

.
, . � .. !

�
...

.

th�:�ra of railways., How is, this for a "mepu"-the ,Holid�;Y';�umber feast;?
'-'. . .:

-

"NAT1fJlE'ri' to:aEAT w:mu i.T:·" b:r 'W. I.. Nellon. III the openlnif leature thl. i� :BEST' TEN EARS'OF, Oo:alli' 'IN THE 'Wo:ar.n." b:r 1. D. JranIer of Purdue
year. The snowj lllustratlonB b:r whllllr It la accompanied are of exceptional beaut,., and UnlverSlt,. teJ,1s the Itor,? ol! "how: the world 'a challJl)lonshlp was won b1 tlie ,Krower. an

the compoettton Itself wlll appeal to all who BubllCrlbe to the pr9poBItion that, "GOO mad. Indlli.Dil f..rmer�
.

Thla Illustrate'd 'aftlcle will appeal to all who are stud7lDg Increased eoia
the countr, and, man mode the town." •

"

'.

-

"

prodllctlou. ..,.
, :

"'»1Qi: Wq:aLINi JIE�� .1J1!'l'PLT. P:aESENT AND ,P.08PEOTIVE," by Thomu 'E.
WilBOn. who ,succeed!!d the-late E4w.a,rd Morrla as president of Morrla &: Co.i tbe great
Chicago packera. writes upon'a subject,:Cit wide publlC Interea,t at the preaent time.

"BEEF·XAmllQ uf' TBif OU;; 'DOJIIlfIO.... b:r JrClllo Jr� 0; Stuart. Governor
of Virginia. 1l1uatrated with photosraplia_ furntahed b, the writer. ta an IntereatlnK recital
based upon a 10nK and successful experience on the part of tbe preaent chief executive
of his native state with mllldq lMIe' on corn and bluegrau In the western blghland.
of the state of vlrglnlal�I'

,

"A TAUT :aEOOGNlTlO. 01' TIm 'WO:aK OF A .REA'!' PIODE:a." b:r Alma :R.
SaDders, Is the first Installment of a short serlea of articles In whlcb wlll be told for tbe
firat time the InterestlnK stor, of Col. Lewla Sanders of Grasa Hilla, Ky., the firat Im

porter of cattle from Europe Into the Misslulppi Valler.' and the founder of live atock

competltlona tbls side the AlleKban:r Mountalne. The C'e ebrated Importation of 1S17 made
b, Lewla Sandera plll,ed a prominent part In laylq the foundatlona of cattle feeding In

OhiO, Kentucky. Indiana 'and 11l1nola; tiut nntll Mr. Sandera fortunatel, uncovered a atore

of Old lettera. booka and documenta, setting forth the life and character of tbla great
pioneer, history bas been 811ent u to bta perBOnaUt, and work.

"TIm EFFECT 01' THE G:aEA'!' 'W.&:a 1JPON I'ltENOB: AND BELGIAN DUJ'T
HO:aSE B:aEEDING." b, 10hn Ashton, Conttnental European correspondent of "The Gazette,"
and ,at 'present, attacbed to the Red Cross aervlce of the Frencb army, Klves the reaulta
of recent Interviews with tbe leading breedera of the Percheron dlatrlct In France and

wltb tbe Belgian Minister of Agriculture. Mr. Ashton secured leave of aboene'll from bla

poat of dut, In order to obtatn th1II valuable tntormattou.

"UVZ STOOK 1'I0T1nlE8 01' 'J;BE 'OLD TDIE8" contributed b:r tbe Doted EnKUsh
aDlmal photographer; ';0. H. PanoDa, carpes reproductiona of IIQme of tbe mOBt rjlmarkable
exlatlng cattle prints' banded down, from the preceding Keneratlona. Mr. Parsona p08le_
mezzotint engravllig. of the orlglDal :l!aliltlnl!� which were"b, famous artists. and these be
bail .pbotograpbed for reproduction In the Hoboa, "Guette." Tbe, are quaint, and pones.

,en1ilne btatOrlcal,'value. '

'

"THE 8':OOily. .01' 'WlUTEEAI.t IIVL'!'B" b:r Frank 'W. Karalnl. dealll with the ea

reer of the moat Doted Shorthorn b1'eedlnK bud of recent tlmea In the United Statea. Hla
blood ta 80 wldel,' d1asemtnated that th1II article haa a peculiar value to man, people.

"THE KAXDTG OF A CAT'l'LE :BtrYElt," b:r Ell ptaeller of the Ohlcago Union Stock

Yards; relates to the training esoentlal to succeBS In this caJlInK In the great C'entral mar

kets. Mr. Pfaelzer baa grown up In tbe' bUBlneas blmself, and knowl whereof he apeaka.
The article carries an Interesting pbotoKraph of P. D. .Armour III, who bas recently be

come attacbed to tbe Armour forces at the Chicago yards, and commenced biB education

at the bottom of the ladder. learning the buying side of the bualness In dall, contact with

the traders In thta market.
- "A WOllLUl'S 'WAT 'Wl'l'K SHEEP." by Lois XcFadden, Is Interesting not onl:r be

cauae It relatea the practical experlene'll of a woman In feeding fOr competition at the In.

ternatlonal Exposition but because of Its Interesting ob.er ...atlons on tbe subject of wbat

the women of the farms of tbla countr, could reali, do wltb sheep It they would only
give the llIatter attentlou.

"1"HE KIAJIl: VALLEY'S GIFT TO 'l'IHE VNITED STATES." b:r Ed me,.•• Is a

story of the origin and development of the great American bog In the state of OhiO,
written b, one of the most successful Bnd experienced awlne breeders of the present time.

"THE AXE:aioAN SAJDDLE HO:aSE," b, Gen. 10hn B. Oa.tleman 'of Louisville, la

from the pen of tbe foremost American writer on this subject. and Is accompanied b, sev·

eral a,ttractlve illustrations, Including a full·page picture of the celebrated Astral KIDg.

"THE JUlI'AGEJlENT 01' A B:aEEDING :RE:aD." b:r 10hn Letb&m. wal orl�aDJ'
prepared at Mr. Sanders' request tor_ the new book" "Tbe Story of' the Hereforda. -' an4
hal 'alread:r been Incorporated In that ,.olume., It'ls reKarded aa 'Iucb a lucid and' prae't1.
cal 8tatement of tbe genllral, _ prillciniel to lie !)beerved that It bali been ,deemB4 worth,.
of a place lD the BoUdq ,"Guette"�', '

-

"TH'B S'IO:aY 01' -n::aoOTION 1'AI:aF.&%." b:r A. O. Hut,,-. deaJa malni, wtt!a
the early btatory of the bull that Is frequently spoken of al tbe Kreatest alre of the B_
ford breed. It Is not without Ita -amUIIlnK Iidel and aa Mr. Huxle, developed and brought out
the bull orlKlna11j he is In a position to wnte' entertalnlngl;,: of an animal that baa Won
for blmaelf a permanent hlgb place lD Bereford htBtory. '.

"A D.ADlT OATTLJ: 8Y111'OSIUX." The IleCretariel of the leading DationaJ al8OCla-
'

tiona of breeders of dairy Icattle bave responded to our reqneat for contributions deallnC
with tbe progreaa of the Holstein-Friesian, tbe lerse" the Guernsey, the A7rshlre. the
Brown Swlas and tbe Red PoU during tbe ,ear now drawlng"to a close. These Interes�
ltatements will blI beautifully Illuatrated. "',

"'!'HE :B'ULL'S NA'l'IO':aAL AN'l'Il'ATHT TO JUN," b, Charles Bela, the great Seot
tleh animal PbotOgrarher. atrlkea a new vein. It Is the narration of an actual experience In
pbotographlnK a bul In tbe various attitudes alBumed In the act of cbarKlng. Needl_
to 8.7, the photograpber and bll aSBlstant took some rlak In the maklq of these DDnaual
lIegatiVeB., •

"THE HOUE 01' BEAVT D:aAFT." by 'WI1Uam 1'rIohar4. ts ODe of the moat In
.tractlve Darratlona of actual esperleDce III tbe production of draft coltl that have ever

come to our, knowledp. Tbta' article camel a ,m_ge of permanent value to tile
AmerlCl!-1l farmer.

'

, "EQUJPJI'EN'1' 01' aO:aDEL'!' I'DKI," b,. E. '11. lto1l'blna, formerly auoclate editor
of "The GRlette." will Klve to all tbose wbo are not alread, famlllar 'wltb the facta a

good Idea of what la reali' reqllired. In tbe conduct of an upOtoodate farm In the Middle
Welt. ' Tbe question of bulldlnga. Implements and general eqUipment ta d1aeuBBed. from the
'ftewpolnt of the need.a of the practical farmer. -

"lEAlIIE, THE BEr.t.J: 01' mE BA'W." b:r lohn 01a::r. II a Itory of 1tfe 011 the
Scottish Border from the facile pen of a man especlall:r eqUipped to deal with tbe �
mOBt frequentl, met wltb In the farming of that famous district. This is beantltuUj d-
luatr'ated with pbotographs takjln In Sc:otland especla� for th1II article. '

, ''PABLO'' bi W1D O. :Barne.. t. a Itory of sheep-herding In the l!'ar, Welt tb&t II In
tbe author'a beat velu. Mr. Barnel II well lmown to all readers of "The Gasette" throqb
bl. occasional communlcatlonl, aa well al tbroqb bl. Popular book on "Western Graatna
Grounds," pubUabed b.r us lut .rear.

"'l'IR'B 8ELEO'l'ION AJID J'I'rTING 01' B'!'ED. :F0:a SHO'W." h, Ohaa. ZlIoh... h.,
preaents the result of many :reara' experience on tbe part of tbe moat successful breedera

and feeders of Aberdeen-All'g'Ui prisewlnnlnK bullocka. Feeders everywbere 'will wlab to

lmow what he !laa to 88, upon th1II .ub,lect..
'''WALKING THE OR01'8 '1'0 JlA:aKE'!'," b:r 1. :Brown Hltt of Sangamon county

IllInola, deals wltb the burning question of maintaining BOil fertility In the Middle We�
through the maintenance of good Uve stock. Mr. Hltt la tbe manager of the famous Grove
Park �state. and Is practlcaU, demonatratinK the value of cattle"In the Keneral 8cb8!JlB
of farming.

'

"THE :aOJUNOE 01' PO'ULT:aY KEEPING," b:r WIer Punt.. author of the atandaTd
book on poultry and staff correspoJident of "Tbe Gazette." Mr. Purvll la one of the beat
and most practical writers on, th1II aIlbject In tbe Untted .:Itatea.

THE ,ILLUSTRATIONS IN THIS NUMBER ALONE ARE WORTH THE YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.

THE GAZETTE has been called by Prof. W. A. HENRY-the Dean of American Agricultural SCientists-:-"THE
FARMER'S GREATEST PAPER." It is vastly broader now than its name indicates. It was established 1881,

is published every Thursday and the regular issues range usually from 48 to-58 pages. Address

THE BREEDER'S GAZETTE, Room 1121:.542 South Dearborn Street, CHICAGO

fronting many a man this year for the
first time. If in a few words I can in

any way help t9 solve this problem, then
this ;will not have been written in vain.
It would be impossible in a general way
to discuss individual problems. These
few words will be confined to a discus
sion of a feasible way,of disposing of
the surplus roughness raised on the avo

erage Kansas farmer.
"This feed usually consists of some

sorghum in the shock, kafir, corn fodder,
etc .• perhaps some damaged hay not fit
for market. some stalk fields and othet
kinds of roughness found on the a,verage
farm. The first thing is to take an in
voice of the amount of feed on .hand and
then estimate the probable number of
animals of the ages desired to be han
dled, which this feed will winter. Now
under average conditions a yearling steer
fed all of 'the above described kind of

roughness, supplemented by about two
and a half or three pounds of cottonseed
meal or cake, should gain about 100

pounds during an ordinary winter. Such
cattle' should be kept about a yea,r 01'

bought usually in the early winter of
one season and sold in the following
summer or fall of the following year.
"Now we will assume that one buys a

yearling steer weighing Bay 600' pounds
.at a cost of 7 cents and suppose that
steer is purchased on the first of De

cember� Our account should run about

as follows: Original cost of steer, $42;
two and one-half pounds of cottonseed
cake per day from December 1 to May
1. 150 days, would make 375 pounds of
cottonseed cake; at the average Dlarket

price this year of $26 per ton this would
cost $4.87. After having fed this year
ling all winter we will put hiDl on gopd
Kansas pasture which will cost about
$6.50 or $7 per season-we will assume
$7. Now our account up to the present
time will be about as follows: Interest

.

on the original cost of the steer at 8 per
cent, which is a war rate. for eleven
months or up till Noveml)er 1 the fol

lowing year succeeding his purchase, will
be about $3.10. This, added to the $42.
equals $45.10. Add to this the cost of
the cottonseed cake and pasture and we

have a bill of $56.97. We began with a

600-pound steer of good type. Fed and
handled as described. we would have a

right to expect him to gain during the
eleven months we have been boarding
him at least 400 pounds. We now have
a 1.000-pound steer which at 7 cents per
pound would bring $70. or leave a net
sum of $13 for rough feed for ,his board
bill for the five months.
"The figures I have given are conserv·

ative, as any experienced cattleman will

verify. The great trouble with many
people in roughing cattle is that they
forget that some form of protein feeds
are essential,-V. V. AKIN,Riley County.

Dehorning Cow Heavy in Calf. '

,

We have an inquiry from our sub
scriber, B. A. K .• of Republic County, as
to whether it would be safe to dehorn a

cow that is to become fresh within a

month. This cow is very ugly to the
other cattle and our reader is anxious to
protect them from her vicious horns as

soon as possible.
The principal danger in dehorning a

cow at this time is that unless consid·
erable care is taken she may struggle
too violently and thus produce abortion •

It largely depends upon the facilities for
holding and handling the cow' so as to
reduce to a minimum the strugglirig and
fighting against the operation. If ,the
cow is a valuable one. it might perhaps
be safer to wait until after the calf is
dropped.
Our correspondent also has a four·

year-old mule which has a deformed
front foot. the inside of the front fet
lock being apparently shorter than the
outside. He Wishes to know whether
tltis foot might not be straightened by
trimming one side of the hoof and put
ting on a half shoe. In some instances
considerable improvement can be brought
about by a skillful farrier in cases of
this kind. It would cost little and
migbi well be wor'th the effort to take
the mule to a good horseshoer and have
him see what he could do to correct the
deformity.

'

"

The feet and pastern joints of horses'
are often deformed or injnred through
carelessness in keeping the feet properly
trimmed during, the growing period. 'I1be
colt's feet should always be looked after,
as its future usefulness and value as a

grown horse may, easilr be reduced
ihrough carelessness in thiS matter. '

Good Stallions IDcrease.
The reports of the Live Stock Registry

Board of Kansas show that since 1910
,there has been an increase of 558 pure
bred Percherons, sixty-six Belgians, sev·
enteen-French draft and eight American
saddle horses. There has been a de
crease of 117 in the number of standard
bred horses. thirteen Shires and five
Clydes. It is interesting to know that
there is only one pure-bred Suffolk stal
lion in the state.

,
We have on the authority of Dr. C.

W. McCampbell, secretary of the Live
Stock Registry Board, the statement
that a stallion exchange which will help
hundreds of men to exchange horses has
been organized. The exchanging of
horses is a much safer system than the
buying of young and untried stallions.
After a stallion has been four years in
a community it is desirable to· bring in
Dew blood, and this stallion' excluinp
should be a great help in extending the
usefulness of a good horse.

_,
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-if you haven't a' modem, sani

tary, ind�r' closet in your home,
It tells how. we have;,perfected �n
indoor closet witli a chemical

system which does not require
sewerage - or cesspool connections.
Hundreds of thousands of families

who have ,hoped and longed for

an indoor closet can now .afford·

one.

THE WATERBUR.Y

S�l�(LOS[T
--can be placed in any room, hallway or closet, because it

is inoffensive, odorless, and sanitary. Many install it in

their bedrooms. So simple a boy can set it up.

We absolutely guarantee it to be odorless and sanitary.
Thousands have been sold and are giving entire satisfac

tion. We'll gladly refer you to anyone who has bought

one.

If you want to putan end to the inconvenience, dlseom-
. fort, distress and suff�ring that you

now have to put up with, write today
for our free book and learn all about

this wonderful invention that places
the indoor closet within the means of

every rural family.
Place this convenience in your home.
Guaranteed odorless and sanitary.
No 'sewer connections.

Perfect ventilating sys
tem and airtight cover.
The secret is in the chem

ical system of sewage dls
posal.

The Waterman

Waterbury Co.
1151-65

JaCkson.St.,N.E. m
MINNEAPOLIS, �.

.

MINN..
OS;
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Mayer Verma Cushion Shoe.quickly relieve teDder�
sensitive feet. The built-in quilted soles

absorb the shockofwalking and are restful.

Verma Cushion Shoes resist heat
and cold�ool in summer, warm

inwinter. Themostsatisfac

toryofall cushion shoes.
Up-to-date styles for
both men and women.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

Elsewhere in .this column mention ia

;made of a ration 'for milk COWB composed
of kafir, cane or corn silage, alfalfa hay
and kafir meal. Sweet clover hay migh..
be-substituted for the alfalfa, but IiDce
this is � ClC_lmparatively new hay erop in

�sas It IS probable that there are few

of KANSAS FABJolEB folks who have it
available for feeding.. The hay of sweet .

clbver is not the equal, quite, of alfalfa
. hay, since lO,!} pounds. of i it. !tas one

•

pound leas of digestible pr�tein than has
alfalfa. . In other respects the two are
about equal except that as a rule the
sweet clover hay is more- stemmy than
that of alfalfa and is not. so cleaoly
eaten.

.. On farma o.a which aU.1fa-hay is pro
vided in sufficient quantity_ for the en

tire roughage. feed of milk cows, the feed

ing of a suitable ration is easy•. If the
cow is given such aualfa hay as she win

eat and six to ei�ht pounds a day of

com, kafir or mIlo chop, a balanced
ration will be provided. Of course, al
falfa hay is expensive roughage at the

present values as compared with the

silage of cane, kafir "or com, but the

dairy farmer who is feeding alfalfa hay
and chop as above is supplying his cows

with the digestible nutrients in proper
proportions for liberal milk production.
Cows which fail to produce milk liber

ally on this ration are not dairy cows.

The�e are many people who believe
that eour cream tests less than sweet
cream. If more people held this belief
the probabilities are that less sour cream
would be marketed than at :present. The

only correct method of test.ng cream ia

to .arrive at �he sample t<;l be tested, by
weight. If this method is employed, then
a sample of the cream taken when swed
will test identical with that taken when
the cream has become sour. It is a fact
that it requires slightly more aour cream

to weigh a given quantity than it does
of sweet cream of the same density. In
the old days when the sample for testing
was determined by measurement, then
the man who sold sour cream

-

received a

little lower test -than .was coming to him.
In these days aJl up-to-date creameries

and cream receiving stations weigh the

aample preparatory to testing.

There is a tremendous loss to the

dairy industry in this state as in other

states, we think, because of the sale of

eight or nine-year-old cows. These are

sold because they are considered as hav

ing arrived at an age when they are no

longer useful in the dairy. A ten or

twelve-year-old cow which has not been
overfed should be a profitable producer
of milk if she has ever been profitable.
It is to be recalled that Maid Henry, the
famous Holstein of the Kansas Agricul
tural CoJlege, established a world's rec

ord in her thirteenth year. Cows of

good breeding at this age are worth

keeping for their orfspring even though
they are not profitable producers of
milk. The old cow is frequently sold at

a low price and at a real sacrifice. The'
owner will the next day pay two or

three times as much money for a younger
cow of no better breeding. To make an

exchange of thif! sort is foolhardy. A
cow of good breeding and a liberal pro
ducer is worth keeping as long as she
can eat well. After she passes this age,
when it becomes necessary to sell her,
she will bring as much money without
teeth as with them, because she goes to
the cannery.

It isn't too early to begin thinking
about next year's silo. If tliere is a silo

already on the farm it will be a good
plan to think of the building of a silo
for summer use. This can be built early
next spring and filled with early crops
and which will provide silage for the

short pasture season next fall, If you
are milking cows for the money there is

in the business, you must 'have learned
that it will pay to keep the cows on a

good flow of milk at a time when the

milk flow decreases on pasture. If you
have been watching the results achieved

by the most economical feeding farm

dairyman you cannot escape the convic

tions that silage is the economical rough
age for both summer and winter feeding.
The sill) is the best means of storing the
winter's feed, but it is fuJly as impor
tant as a means of storing feed- for use

during an., other time of the year that
it may be needed. It seems that we can

not write a set of dairy notes without

mentioning the ailo, These are written

for the benefit of KANBAS FABMEB folks
who are farm dairymen and the silo is
so frequently mentioned because we

Sold II, Lt•• DeaItra E.,....".

-tiJnes
mor.e

8_round
6'rlp

I ••

That's why this tractor has
more power at the drawbar•.

LET US TAN
YOUR HIDE�
OI'C:'::I:I�� :,o:t.h�l�bC�l;.��I'iur�.
We ........ flnllllo them rleht. mue

�=.I::,���I��!sm::e��r::::.tn).
to\"uU;Ig�,f.'��b�1 ;':.�o��� tt:;
111.......... _.. I'I"ea ., lot ot In'
tormatlon wblcb every stocl: ralaer
.honld ha.... but we never oend out tbIa
T&luable book except upon requel'"

.

It tells bow to take olr and care tor
hides; bow and when .e ••1' the .........
..th ••1'•• about our Bafe dreml' pro,
ce.. which I. a tremendous advantal1'll
to tbe cuatomer. eapecl&lly on h_.
h.d•••n. ..11 .k'no, about the tur

fOOdS and l[IUIle troph es we sell. talIl

,.:��ect��e:�t., copy leDd 11.

Re CrOllly frIIIIa .. e.JIQ
171 LJeU lve. Reeb_r.lV�Y.-·

SEND FOR BOOKLET. "PROFITABLE

Poultry Belling." Issued by Kansa. Farmer.
Free tor the asking to anyone Interested In
poultry, A post card request will bring the
booklet by return mall. Kansas Farmell'
Topeka. Kan.

•
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ESTABLISHED' 1888.

SPRINGS CREAMERY COMPA'NY
Abilene • sanna'. Emporia ,. Kan... :-mnmUD AIfJ) FIftY BllABCHES

,

WBWISH YOU

A Merry Chrlstmal and
A Happy New -Year -I-

'!'we,ntY-leven )'ears of conUnlled and Increased bualne_ In O!B' present,locaUOIl
is evldeDce of our stabUlty.

We respectfully 80liclt your' cream, butter, poultry and egga. ID the event we
,

are not established In your vlclDlty. write us for our proPo.ttloD at any of the above
addresee& ,Very cordially yours,,,

.

,

" TU BELJ.E SPJUlIGS CRE�RY 'COKPAllY.

know that such mention is to the best
interest of the cow-milking farmer.

To secure some reliable da� as to the
_

comparative cost of �ing the summer

silo or the soiling system 'in the feeding
of a herd of twenty-four cows, the Wis
consin Agricultural Experiment Station
made trials during the three seasons

1910, 1911 and 1912. These trials
showed that the labor required daily to
throw out and feed enough silage for
this number of, cows did not exceed

twenty minutes of time per day for one
man. The feeding of SOIling' crops from

'

tlie field required .an ,average of one and

a half hours per day for one man and a

horse. A similar trial at the Nebraska
station in 1913 gave about the same re

sults. The expense incurred at the W.is
consin station indicated that the addi
tional milk flow obtained as a .reault of
the soiling did not' give adequate in
creased' returns in milk, production to

make the expense of cutting green crops

profitable. However, it must be remem

bered that while this was true of the
actual feeding period, the milk tlow was

maintained until later in the year when
fall feeding became necessary. The

summer silo will provide summer feed
at less expense than anr other feeding
method except that obtamed as a result

of the best pasture.

The annual meeting of the Kansal!l

State Dairy Association will be held

Friday morning, 'January 1, at the Agri
cultural College, Manhattan, in connec

tion with the State Farmers' Institute

beginning December 28 and closing Jan

uary 1. William Newlin, the Hutchinson

dairyman, will tell of his experience in

building up a dairy herd. He has been

successful in developing an excellent herd

of dairy cows as a result of the grading
up process, and will have something to

sa.y worth while. A. B. Wilcox, Abi

lene, president of the association and

secretary of the Dickinson County Cow

Testing Association, will tell what that
association has done for Dickinson

County. Doctor Schoenleber, State Vet

erinarian, will discuss those problems
which the farmer encounters in buying
dairy cattle. With thousands of head of

dairy animals bought each year by the

farm dairymen of Kansas, this is a live

subject. Professor Reed will talk about

the relation of the dairy department of
the state to the farm ,dairymen. His

talks are always interesting and prac
tical. A. J. Glover, associate editor of
Hoard's Dairyman, will also make an

address. Glover has spoken a number of

times in Kansas and the editor of :KAN

SAS FARMER assures our folks that he is
well worth hearing. The grading of
cream will be discussed by State Dairy
Commissioner Hine. In connection with
this meeting a dairy butter, milk and

creamery butter contest will be held.

Farm dairymen ought to attend this

meeting.

There are of course thousands of

farms in Kansas on which there is no

silage for the feeding of the milk cow

and on which farms the principal rough
age is -eane hay, prairie hay, kafir fod

der or corn fodder. Here is a combina

tion which will permit the use of these

as the roughage part of the ration and

which will give fairly satisfactory re

suIts: One of the above named hays to
such extent as the animal will eat and

which 'will be about twenty to twenty
five pounds provided the roughage is

bright and palatable. If possible, it is a

good plan to give a feed once a day. of
at least two of the above. This will add
to the palatability. For instance, a feed
of cane hay in the lot during the day
and a mangerful of bright prairie hay
in the barn at night would be desirable

feeding. On these aame farms the grain
of the ration will most likely be kafir

meal, milo or com chop. Either of these
eanaot be supplied the cow with, the
above hays in such quantity that a good
milk-producing ration can be afforded.
It will be necessary, therefore, to add '

some, feed rich in 'protein, such as cotton. '

seed meal or linseed meal. These are

the cheapest purchasable concentrates at

present and .. digestible protein can be

bought in cottonseed at less cost per
pound than in linseed meal. In the
above ration linseed, we think, is likely
to give more satisfactory results than

cottonseed. This because the roughage
part of the ration is likely to be con

stipating. However, if fine quality of
cane hay is fed, this will be laxative. If

the roughage ration proves constipating,
feed three to four pounds of linseed meal

per day with the corn chop. If the

roughage ration proves laxative, two and

a half to three pounds of cottonseed meal

per day 'will make the most economical
ration.

Farm dairymen who are feeding al
falfa hay and silage to milk cows should
be careful to maintain the proper pro
portions of these, else the results at the

pail will not be satisfactory. The above
combination has been cited numerous

times in these columns as providing a

balanced ration for a dairy 'cow of aver

age ability, but it must not be consid
ered that just any' proportion of these

which might happen to be fed will give
satisfactory milking results. The silage
of kafir, cane or corn is rich in carbo

hydrates and the alfalfa hay with its

protein is necessary to supply those ele
ments of feed necessary to enable the
cow to manufacture the casein or cheesy
part of milk. Coni silage has about one

pound of digestible protein per hundred

pounds, and alfalfa hay eleven pounds.
So, about twenty to twenty-five pounds
of silage and fifteen to eighteen pounds
of alfalfa hay will not permit feeding
at this rate, then the silage may be in

creased, the alfalfa hay reduced and cot

tonseed meal fed in the place of the Iat

ter_ The editor is not personally favor

able to the use of silage and alfalfa hay
as a winter ration. We believe in the

feeding of some grain. If two to three

pounds of kafir meal or corn chop were

added to the above and the cottonseed

meal fed with this, it would make' a

better ration. If you will obtain a table

showing the digestible nutrients of the

above named feeds and will figure out a

ration involving the above pounds of

each, you will find that such ration will

produce about two and a half pounds of

digestible protein, thirteen pounds carbo

hydrates and a half pound of fat which

will be the requirement of a thousand to

eleven-hundred pound cow producing
three and a half to four gallons of milk

per day. It will be noted from the above

that to give the cow all the silage she

will clean up twice a day it woul� be

impossible for her to eat a sufficient,

amount of alfalfa hay to give her the

nutrients required to produce milk lib-

To Our Patrons and Customers:
Greetings:

We extend to you the compliments of the season. We can't meet each
one of you personaIly, but tlirouah our dealings with you' indirectly we

have come to almost know you. We have needed your bqsineBB and believe

we may be pardoned in saying you have also needed us; and we shall aim

to continue to conduct our business in such a manner that youu will con-
tinue to need us.

.

WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A
MOST PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

Sincerely, ,

CONTINENTAL CREAMERY COMPANY
Beatrice Creamery Co., 'SuccesSOR.

Established in 1888.

Charles Wolff 'Packing Company
, TOPEKA

to all live stock shipyers, and to the users, of O. K. Lard and

Capita Hams and Bacon

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND.
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

We respectfully solicit your continued business.
Very cordially yours,

Charles Wolff Packing Company'

Extends

era11y. The above ration is for, a cow

with a good appetite and of good size
and large capacity for consuming feed.

Use Disinfectants in Fighting Disease.
We have been printing much of late

relative to the precautions advisable in
the handling of animals affected with
foot and mouth disease and for that

,mattcr with any other infectious disease.
While we have not overlooked calling
attention to the importance of the thor

ough use of disinfectants, we have, never
theless, not placed so much stress upon
that feature of management as it war
rants. Dr. Gilbert Hess calls attention

to the use of disinfectants in a very
timely article, as follows:
"Disinfectants should be employed

very liberally and thoroughly. A reliable
commercial dip and disinfectant is prob
ably the most practical, economical and
efficient preparation for this purpose. A

very few dollars expended for such prep
aration will make several barrels of dis
infectant of sufficient strength to destroy
the contagion, Its cheapness and effi

ciency will justify its liberal and thor

ough use. Utensils should not be over

looked. Fresh water should be supplied
and the animal encouraged to take gru
els or soft foods with tonics. If dips or

disinfectants are used they may be ap
plied to all external manifestations of
the disease.
"Before changing to new quarters the

animals should be dipped or sprayed and
made to run through a vat containing
sufficient disinfectant to completely cover

the feet and lower parts of the legs.
The disease is not usually fatal and
where diligent care is taken to disinfect',
recoveries may be looked for and control
of further spread of disease be reason

ably expected.
-------

Dickinson County Cow Test Results.
The following is the report of cows of

�he Dickinson County Cow Te�ting As-

sociation which for November produced
more than thirty pounds of butter fat:

Lbs.
Pct. Pct. Butter

Owner of Cow. Milk. Fat. Fat.
Acme Stock Farm, R ..•. 1,140. Ii.a 69••
Acme Stock Farm, R •••• 1,0.69 4.a ".Ii
Acme Stock Farm, R •••. 1.233 4.0. 49.8
Acme Stock Farm, R .... 1.119 S.8 40..8
Acme Stock Farm, R •... 1.126 8.1 88.0.
AC.me Stock Farm, R •••. 1,194 8.0. 86.8
Acme Stock Farm, H .••. 870. 8.8 31.3 '

Acme Stock Farm, H •••. 1.0.0.2 8.0. 80..0.
E. S .Engle & Son. H .••. 1.863 8.1 42.2
E. S. Engle & Son, H.... 846 4.11 36.6'
E. S. Engle & Son. R .... 1.10.4 8.0. 88.1
E; S. Engle & Son, H .•.. 1,20.0. - 4.0. 48.0.
E. S. Engle & Son, H.... 954 4.. 42.0.
E. S. Engle & Son, H .... 1.269 •. 0. 38.1
E. S, Engle '& Son, H.... 862 8.8 32.•
E. S, Engle & Son, H .••• 783 4,8 82.9
E. S. Engle & Son.-H .... 942 8.. 32.0.
E. S. Engle & Son. H.... 636 4.8 30..6
Dave Sheets,' S. H.•••••. 1.0.38 11.0. 61.'
Dave Sheets, S. H.•••••. 1.161 4.. 61.1
Dave Sheets. ,S. H....... 1.0.41 •• 1 42.7
Dave Sheets. S. R....... 744 •• 1 80..5
Dave Sheets, J. ........... 627 ••8 30..1
John Lesher. S. H.•••••• 1,0.68 ••• 47.0.
John Lesher, S. H....... 870. 4.0. 34.8
John Lesher, B. H....... 711 •• 6 32.0
John Lesher; S.' H.. • • • •• 667 6.S 30..0.
J, R. Sterling, J......... 780. 6.8 45.8
J, R, Sterling. J......... 618 s.a 32.1
Fred Muench. S. H. ..... 1.0.80. 8,3 86.8
George Lenhert, H...•••. 1.216 3.6 42.'
George Lenhert, H...•••• 1.269 8.0. 38,1
George Lenhert, H..••••. 1,0.29 3.5 36.0.
George Lenhert. H....... 918 3.8 35.«
George Lenhert, H, ...••• 1,0.88 3.0. 83.0.
O. L. Thleler. G......... 753 4.8 86.1
O. L, Thleler. G......... 843 3.8 82.0.
D. S, Engle. H.,......... 846 4.0. 83,8
D. S. Engle. H.• ,........ 780. 4.1 82.1
L. L. Engle. H. S, •.•••••

'

945 8.4 82 ..1
L. L. Engle, H 816 8.7 SQ.2
It. E. Hershey, S. R..... 834 4.1 84.2

"H" stands for Holstein. "J" for Jer

sey; "G" for Guernsey; "S.R." for Short
horn.

''Regular attendance at the country
school means consistent and regular
growth of both school and pupils, and
the consolij}ation of schools makes pos
sible a maximum of efficiency at a min
imum cost. All of this if impoBBible,
without improved roads.D

For hens to Jay in winter fa unnat
ural abnormal; hence the difficuUy of
getting eggs at this time.
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GRAVEST CRISIS ,IN
HISTORY CONFRONTS
AMER:ICAN RAILWAYS

WAR HAS CLOSED FINANCIAL �ARKETS OF
EUROPE TO THEM INDEFINITELY

In view of the fact that the railroads

of Kansas have filed an application for

an increase in passenger rates before the
State Public Utilities Commission, it is

their desire to utilize this occasion for '

'an intimate and frank discussion of the
whole railroa� 'questi�n with the, people
of tltis state. � TQ thia end, the careful
attention of the reader is invited to a

series of articles which will appear in

this newspaper during the next few
weeks. All that is asked is that the

people of Kansas, whose broadminded
ness iB a by-word throughout the coun

try, do the railroads the justice'to listen
to their side of the story - and then
form such conclusions as they think the
facts warrant.
That the railroads of the United States

are today confronted 1;Iy the gravest
crisis' in their history there is not the

slightest question. For some. y�ar� they
have been desperately struggling WIth an

ever increasing cost of operation in the
\ face of reduced freight and passenger
rates-but serious as this situation WRS

before, the European war, which has !n
definitely closed to them the foreign
money markets; - has suddenly brought
them face to face with a sitllation which

threatens not merely many new receiver

ships but the actual paralysis of the en

tire transportation industry of the na

tion. It was thiB state of affairs which

"compelled the, closing of the New York
Stock Exchan�e some months ago. What

will happen ID the future the future
alone can tell. American railroads are

valued in round figures at t.wenty bil
lion dollars, and of this vast sum nearly
five billion dollars worth of securities
are held .abroad, Should-Europe, in its
frantic struggle for funds, seek to con

vert these securities into cash during
the next twelve months, where is the

money to come from with which to'buy
them?-and failing to protect these se

curities, what demoralization will follow
not merely in railroad investments-but
in ,all other American industrial values
as well' The recent statement of David

Lloyd-George, Chancellor of the Ex

chequer, that the inability of English
men to convert their American invest
ments into cash is crippling Great Brit
tain in its present emergency is omi

nously significant. Possibly the New
York Stock Exchange may be able to
resume operations without disaster for
the time being, but that the finances not

merely of the United States but of the
world will be subjected to a strain with
emt precedent in history during the next

year or two is so apparent that it re

quires no extended comment. In a fu
ture article this phase of the question
will be dealt with more fully.

PRESmENT WILSON'S VIEWS.

That the situation is profoundly seri
ous is manifested by the recent utter
ance of President Wilson to a group of
eastern railroad executives. In his let
ter to Mr. Trumbull of the Chesapeake
& Ohio he said:
"You ask me to call the attention of

the country to the imperative need that

railway credits be sustained and the
railroads helped in every possible way,
whether by private co-operative effort or
by the action wherever feasible of gov
ernmental ageneles;' and I am glad to do
so, because I think the need is very real.
"They are Indispensable to our whole

economic life, and railway securities are

at the very heart of most investments,
iarge and small, public and private, by
individuals and by institutions.
"I am confident there will be earnest

and active co-operation in this matter,
perhaps the one common interest of our
whole industrial life.
"Undoubtedly men, both in and out of

official positlon, will appreciate what is
involved and lend their aid heartily
wherever it is possible for them to lend
it. But the emergency is in fact ex- ,

traordinary and where there is manifest
common interest we ought all of UB to

speak out in its behalf, and I am glad
t9 join you in calling attention to it.
,This is the time for all to stand to

gether in united effort to, comprehend

every interest and serve and sustain it
in every legitimate way."

BAILROADS LOST MD..LIONS.

The net operating income of the rail
roads of the United States for the year
ending June- 30, 1914, was $120,000,000
less than for ,:the' prevIous year. The

gross earnings: for the year were $44,
QOO,OOO less than for 1913-while ex

penses and taxes were $76,000,000 more.

But' heavy as thiB, burden was before,
the great struggle across the seas, carry
ing iii its ':Wake, the destruction of untold
hundreds of millions of dollars" worth of
all kinds of property, renders the Bitua-'
tion a thousandfold more serious. It
means, in short, that for a number of
years to come Europe will have no sur

plus money for investment in the United
States or elsewhere, and that American
railroads will have to finance their fu
ture needs at home. How Herculean this
task will be, saying nothing about pro
tecting themselves against the dumping
of foreign securities, may be judged from
the fact that the bond and note obliga
tions which will mature between now'
and the end of next year and which the
railroads will have to meet in some way
amount to more than $563,000,000-and
this doesn't:_take a dollar's worth of new
improvements or betterments into' con
sideration. Tliese are obligations which
were incurred in the past and which
must be met as they fall due if the
transportation companies are to be pre
served from wholesale receiverships and
ruin.
Manifestly, therefore, American in

vestors.vbig' and little, will have to come

to the rescue-and before they will, con
sent to do this American railroad secur

ities will have to be re-established as a

sound, respected 'and paying investment
-and this, on the basis of present rail
road earnings, is impossible.
For this reason the railroads of Kan

sas believe the impending crisis demands
that they lar this whole problem before
the people 0 the entire state-that they
have a heart-to-heart talk with the
farmer, the merchant, the manufacturer,
the banker, the laboring man, and all
other citizens upon this great question
which so vitally affects the future wel
fare of the commonwealth.

WHY RAILROADS ABE HELPLESS.

In times of acute financial stress,
private industries are in position to very
largely adjust their affairs to meet the

emergency, They can advance the price
of their commodities, cut their pay rolf
in half, or shut down' altogether and
thus permit the storm to blow over with
out actual, shipwreck. The railroads as

quasi-public enterprises, however, are in
an entirely different position. Their
rates are regulated by law and cannot
be advanced without the consent of the

people through their law making bodies.
In order to please the convenience of the
public and not to break down the com

merce of the country they must operate
their freight and passenger trains
whether they carry a full load or only
a quarter of a load-and in view of
these facts, it is manifestly unfair to put
the railroads in the same class with

private industries in the present crisis
and ask them to shift for themselves as

best they can. When the people' took
over the complete making and regulation
of railroad rates, they at the same time
assumed the solemn implied obligation
to see that the railroads get a square
deal-for this is the only power which
stands between them and ruin.
We believe every intelligent citizen

will agree that agriculture, commerce

and industry cannot get along without
the railroads. On the other hand, the
railroads cannot get along without the
patronage and, what is equally essential,
the good will, of the people. That some

of those who have been entrusted with
railroad management in the past are

somewhat responsible for the apparent
gulf between the public and the trans

portation companies is perhaps true.

Busy and harassed by the Herculean
tasks entrusted to their care, there has
been too little contact between them and

the people. Again, it is' undoubtedly
true that the world of railroad finance
as well as other lines of indtiBtrial activ
ity 'has had its share of inexcusable
abuses-but just as the public does not
hold the banking world or the ministry
responsible as a whole for the ,ohortcom
ings of an occasional black sheep, so the
hundreds of honest railroad officials

throughout the country should not be
condemned because of the m.isdeeds of
the few.

WHO OWNS THE RAILROADS?

In this connection it may 'be said that
the railroad world is encumbered with a

lot of phantoms which exist only in the

popular fancy. For instance, because
there have been some half dozen so

called railroad magnates whose names

have figured prominently in Wall Street,
many people have come to believe that
the railroads of the country are largely
owned by a few rich men. As a matter
,of fact, D,Qthing could be farther from
the truth.· Out of the colossal sum of
twenty billion dollars invested in Amer;
iean railroad securities' less than 5 per
cent is, now, or ever has been, in the
hands of these men who have figured
prominently in the newspaper headlines
-while the other 95 per cent is in the
hands of nearly two million investors,
large and small, who in many instances
have put the modest savings of a life
time into these securities in order that
they might layaway a competency for
old age.
,When, therefore, the value of these
securities is depressed, or perchance de
stroyed, thii hardship is tenfold greater
upon thousands of every-day citizens

upon the frugal mechanic in aNew Eng-
'

land factory, the widow with her life
insurance funds; and the countless other
citizens in every avocation and walk of
life than upon the handful of million
aires, good or bad, who have figured
prominently in railroad circles .. " Thus,
for instance, the great Pennsylvania
System has over 70,000 stockholders,
while the Santa Fe, has over 40,000, and
the same ratio holds good in nearly all
the other lines.

'

But that isn't all. ;Ifor many years
railroad bonds were considered the safest
'and soundest investment In the country,
and hence hundreds of millions of the
assets of our great life' Insurance com

panies, banks, benevolent associations
and colleges were invested in them, and
the moment, therefore, that the sound
ness of these securities is affected the
financial solidity of these myriad instt-

, tutions is greatly menaced at the same

time.

Carrying it a step further, it means

that every holder of an old line life in
surance policy and millions of depositors
in savings and other banks, and those
interested in many fiduciary, benevolent
and educational institutions are directly
concerned in the present situation, which
threatens to largely destroy the former
high regard in which an investment in
railroad bonds was held.
In the impending crisis, therefore, not

merely the fate of our transportation
system is at stake, but along with it the
very financial integrity of our entire in
vestment world-and this only goes to
show how vast and overshadowing our

railroad industry has become-how they
are not merely the giant arteries of ag
riculture and commerce, but how closely
their welfare is woven into the woof and
fabric of the entire nation. Among other
things, it should remind us how inter
'<!ependent we have come to be in this
mighty republic of ours-that each iB in
truth becoming more and more his
brother's keeper, and that we need to
think and act carefully lest in our mis
taken zeal we destroy those who, like
ourselves, need whatever of, this world's
goods the toil and sweat of years has
brought to them.

,

During the next few weeks we promise
the reader the most intimate and far
reaching discussion of the railroad ques
tion that has ever appeared in the public
press, and we trust that all thinking
citizens in the state will read what is
said carefully. The facts and figures
given will be based upon public records,
and hence easily capable of verification.
Especially do we ask that farmers whose
market facilities and land values are so

vitally affected by the railroad problem
will follow the forthcoming articles
closely-e-for agriculture and transporta
tion are easily the nation's two greateat
and most fundamental industries •.....:.(Paid
advertisement. To be continued next
week.)

"The first step in improving the roads
of a community is to secure the election
or appoin.tment of the right kind of a
road superintendent."
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Breeders" Meetings
, Swine Breeelers Meet.
On Tuesday, December 29, the general

sessions of the State Farmers' Iristitute
at Manhattan will be devoted to the in.
terests of the swine growers. The Kan
sas Swine Breeders' and Growers' Asso
ciation will meet, at this time and
important questions will be discussed at
the business 'meeting. Every per.son in
the state who is interested iil hogs
should be in Manhattan December 29.
The secretary is Turner Wright, 1500
Mulvane Street, Topej{a, Kan.

,

Sheep Breeelers Meet.
, Friday, January 1, a. special program
for the sheep breeders of Kansas win be
given at the State Farmers' Institute
held at Manhattan. Probably the most

interesting point'of t�is program will �,
;

the report on the ,she,!!p feeding experi- ,

,

ment now in progress which will,�e ,

given by Prof. W. 'A.. Cochel. The need
of pure-bred sheep in Kansas will be \>re-

"

"sented by 'G. C" Wheeler, associate editor
of KANSAS FAilMEB; 'and Dr. C. W. Mc.
Campbell of the college will present tIJe
general subject �f, sheep farming in
Kansas.

'

With the increasing interest in this
most profitable farm animal there should
be a good attendance at this meeting.
A buainess session of the Sheep Breed-
'ers' Association of Kansas will be held
during this sesaion.:

--------

Draft Horse Breeders Meet.
The Kansas Draft Horse Breeders'

Association is probably the strongest
live stock association in the state. This
year the program of this association at
the State Farmers' Institute in Manhat
tan will be given on December 30 and
31. Doctor McCampbell, secretary of the
organization, will present a review of the
experimental work in the growing of
draft horses now under way at the Kan
sas Experiment- Station. The data se

cured through this work will be of the
greatest value to breeders and growers
of,:,draft horses. Other strong features
of the program Will be addresses by C.
W" Lamer, Salina;' W. S. Corsa, White
hall, Ill., and Prot. Andrew Boss, St.
'Paul, Minn. The topics to be presented
all, through this program are of the most
practical character and every draft horse
breeder and every man interested in the

p'roduction of good horses, even in a lim
ited way, should endeavor to be present
at, the meeting. Complete programs of
all the meetings held this week can be
secured by addressing the Division of
College Extension, ,Manhattan, Kan.

Breeders' Association Meeting.
The Kansas Improved Stock Breeders"

Association will hold its annual meeting
in Topeka, January 12 and 13, 1915. A
good practical live stock program is be
ing prepared and it will be well worth
while for every breeder and live stock
man to make the attempt to be present
at this meeting and participate in the
discussions which will take place. The
Stock Breeders' meeting is fol1owed im
mediately by the meeting of the State
Board of AgriCUlture, and those in at
tendance can remain for the program of
the board's meeting.
The live stock man is coming more

and more into prominence In our state
and it will be more and more necessary
for these interests to get together and
take up matters pertaining to the,wel
fare of the business as a whole. In this
state the Improved Stock Breeders' As
sociation receives no financial support
from the state. This makes it incum
bent upon the breeders themselves to
pay the expense of the meeting. It also
,makes it necessary for the breeders to
finance, themselves, any proposition
which may come up in connection with
furthering their interests. Members of
this organization are urged to Bend their
annual dues, which amount to $1, to the
secretary-treasurer, G. C. Wheeler, 625
Jackson Street, Topeka, Kan. Members
will all receive notices of these dues, but
everyone, received, in advance of this
notice 'will save that much postage and
stationery.

----------------

Novel and Efficient Rat Trap.
Take a galvanized garbage pail or sim

ilar receptacle. Fill it two-thirds full of
water and scatter oats and chaff thickly
over the surface of the water. Leave it
in the barn over night and in the morn

ing you will find a goodly collection of
drowned rats in the pail.-The American
Boy.
It is essential that the pail be at least

eighteen inches deep and that it have
vertical sides.

, "Pause long enough to absorb the truth
that the freight movement on the pub
lic highways of the country greatly ex-'
ceeds that moved on tracks.

.' 'I

",
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HOME-CIRCLE

teaspoonful ('If salt, ,pepper or paprika to
taste, onion juice or chives if desired.

I

SCalloped Onions.
Boil six or eight onions until tender,

changing the water once. Separate them
with a fork and arrange in layers in &

buttered earthen dish, alternating the

layers with buttered bread crumbs. Sea.':. ,

son with salt .and pepper" pour o,ver the
whole enough rich milk-to neady cover,

spread with melted butter and brown in
& moderate oven.

First Airships Mentioned.
Bobby, for once, expressed great inter

est in the sermon.

"Fancy flying-machines being men-

tioned in the Bible," he said.
,

"But are they t"
''Why, didn't the minister say Esau

sold his heirship to his brother JacobY"

Fried ParSDipa. '

,

Scr!,pe the .parsnips. thoroughly and
parboil them m salted water. Cut in
slices lenjlthwise, dip, eaeh piece: in mo.
lasses ana, fry in, sweet beef, or mutton
fat. "

,

' Cook potatoes with the skins" .on as

.r: -", often as possible'. , 'They are more.nour-
,

Cider in Roasting.
'

, ishing and palatable. Also there IS leBS·
In roasting spare ribs or loins of fresla waste of materia.l. It has been esti

pork, use sweet cider in the pan indead" mated that the 108s when potatoes are

of water to start with, ba.sting fre- pared 'and 'all ·the 'bad places removed

quently with the cider. It will give a before cooking is as high as 25 per cent.
delicious lIa.vor. "

.
The rvernment experts estimate the
loss. 11 per cent, but in this case un-

Hot Potato Salad. usually good potatoes were used and

�ash and boil small potatoes, remove great care was taken to remove as little
skIDS and pour over them a hot salad as possible of .the potato.. Mash�d pot�
dressing made of one-half- cup 'of bacon toes 'are deliCIOUS when cooked m their
grease, one-fourth cup of vinegar, one [aekets, then peeled and ..mashed:

I'ASHION DEPARTMENT-ALL PATTERNS TEN CENT.
Thll department la prepared especIally In New York CIty tor Kansas Farmer.

We can lupply our readers wIth hIgh-grade, perfect-fitting, seam-allowing patternl
at 10 cent. each, postage prepaid. Full directions for making, as well as the amount
of materIal reqUired, accompanies each pattern. When ordering all you have to do
I. to wrIte your name and address plainly, give the correct number and/slze ot eaoh
pattern you want, and enclose 10 cents for each number. We agree to till all order.
promptly and l'11arantee safe delivery. Special otfer: To anyone orderIng a pattern
we will lend the latest lasue of our fashion book, "Every Woman Her Own Dre•• -

maller," for only 2 cent.; .end 18 cents for pattern and book. Price of book If
ordered without pattern, 6 cent.. Addr... 811 orders for patterns or book. ••
Kan... Farmer, Topeka, Xan.a••

No. 6982-Ladles' Apron: This Ie i. kitchen or work apron and Is cut In one

piece, with a short dart under each arm to fit In the garment to the figure. The
neok Is round and very I.ow, the armholes are very open. The pattern, No. 6982, Is
cut In sizes 36, 40 and U Inches bust measure. No. 6UOS-Ladles' Waist: This pop
ular style has long or short sleeves with the raglan extension at the top, gathered
front and plain back. The closing Is In front, the neck .open, the collar low. There
1e .. deep girdle worn below the waist and this may be used or omitted. The pat
tern, No. 6968, Is cut In sizes 34 to 44 Inches bust measure. No. 6979-Ladle&' Dreu:
This smart street suit has a blouse with surplice closing, open neck with handsome

tlare collar and plain sleeves, full length or shorter. The.·e Is a group of small
tucks at each shoulder In front. The three-gore skirt closes In front. The pattern.
No. 6979, Is cut In sizes 34 to 44 Inches bust measure. No. 699S-G1r18' and l\IlSBeS'

Apron: Intended for real service, this apron Is cut In a. single piece. It Is adjusted
to the figure by sho�t darts taken up In the material under each arm. The openings
for both neck and arms are large and are bound around with braid. The pattern,
No. 6993, Is cut In sizes 6 to 16 years. No. 0901-Ladles' Skirt:

- This model illus

trates one of the very new walking skirts. It has a deep yoke to which the other

four gores are attached. There Is a reversed box plait In the 'back and a ripple, due

to the cut, at the sides. The panel of the front extends all the way to the waist

line. The pattern, No. 6961, Is cut In sizes 22 to 32 Inches waist measure. No. 6962-

Boys' Sult: There are so few novelties In suits for boys that this model Is most

welcome. It has llttle trousers open at the knee and a. jacket which meets at the
\ neck but hange open below, extending well over the hips. The pattern, No. 6962, ill
cut in sizes 4, 6 and 8 years.,

---------------------

'Contentme.nt
If yoa have ever shivered in chllly

rooms because it was tooearly to start
-

the regular fire. or frozen througb
lOme severe cold spell that was too
much for furnace or stoves•. go today
to your nearest dealer and look at the
NEW PERFECTION BE ATE R.
the insurance
against cold'
weather discom
fort.

Makes the family happy the flrst
chilly evenings. Watch them smile
whell' they gather 'rouad the NBW
PBRFBCTION.
BUl'Ds.I0 boars OIl OIle gallon ofoll

can't smoke. No trouble to re-wick.
In the NewPerfectionwick and carrier

.are combined.
Fresh wicks are

ready .to put�.
trimmed,smooth
and ready to

Ught. .,.or. belt
results use Per
fection Oil.

Your dealer has the NEW PERPECTION
on Heater on eldllbltlon. He wID be trIad
to show you the differentmodels_ Send us
yoUI' name on a�ostal and wewit foward
you the NEW PERPECTION, Book.

Strike amatch
and you have a

cle..,.. convene

ien&.;' economical
fire that you ,can carry around with

)'011. Fire to dress by in the morning,
in the bath room and in rooms that&hi
,hard to heat all the season through.
I

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

�Kanaas Wesleyan Business College
The Largest and Belt College in the Welt

A Successful School and Successful Methods. Character

Building and Business Training. A Good Position for Eveq
Graduate. Moderate Tuition--Clean City-Exper� Facultr.
Free Winter

-

Chautauqua, Lectures, Stereopticon. Steno

typy, the Machine Way of Shorthand. Illustrated Colle,e
Paper Free. L. L. TUCKER, President, SaliDa, Kansa..

K.
w. stands
B. for,
C.

DOUGLAS CO. BARGAIN
160-acre stock farm In Douglas County:

120 acres good native pasture, 40 acres plow
land. More can be plowed. Improvements.
Write owner for particulars.

N.�FLOBA,OVERBROOK.KAN.
I IBargains in Land

WE BELL 08 TBAD.
AlfITBINO. ANYW.....

"BALD :.xCIlANOB CO., NBWTON, 1lAlf.

8 T d with u_lIIhlcllaa•• book fIr.e
.,. or ra e Benl. :'&:,ono)', IDldorado, ...

LOOI H'ERE 811-Acre Farm In gar-
den spot of Kay Co.
Five-room h 0 use,

barn, granary, hog house, cave, 2 wells. 2
miles woven wire fence. Easy terms. Quick
sale, $4,000. O. K. Realty Co., Newldrk, Okla.

FARM FOR SALE DON'T OVERLOOK T HIS S NAP
-211 Acres. 160 a. bottom land: 65 a. cult.,

20 a. alfalfa, 35 a. meadow, bal.. pasture;
Improved; plenty of water. Price, $8.590,
for quick sale. Come and see this at once,

M. T. SPONG, FREDONIA, KANSAS:

Which has been rented for past ten years
and paid owner 10 per cent net Income. Sell
on terms.
SOUTHERN REALTY CO., l\lcAlester. Okla.

aOING SOUTH? �r?dR s�!�� �!'r,JsRU��
plantations In Louisiana may Include your
wants. Write for catalog. Galbreath Bros.,
Memphis, Tenn.

SPECIAL SNAP
Eighty acres•. improved, well located, In

Southeastern Kansas. Terms; UOO cash,
balance In sma.ll payments ,from 2 to 10
years. Price very low. Fine climate. BII
crops. Send for Illustrated booklet. Ad.
dress,

.

THE ALLEN COUNTY INVESTMENT CO.,
lola, Kans..;

FOR JEFFERSON COUNTY or Northeast
Kansas farms, any size, where alfalfa, blue
grass and corn are the stapJe crops, at trom
$60 to $100 per acre. Write or see

The Harman Farm Aa'ency, ,Valley Falls, KB.

NOTICE-We are making exchanges ot all
kinds of property, no matter where located..
Send your description at once and get term•.

No fees. .

IIUD-WEST REALTY EXCHANGE,
Dept. 6. Rlverton, Nebr&lk..

COME TO THE BIG OATS COUNTY.
.8ulluoa 1l 81 '8l1l0 UI 8"8U")I sp"al anaq"'I
alfalfa county, raises big wheat, corn, tim
othy, clover: flile markets, schools and cit
Ies. A dandy 160 at $5.600. Write for illus
trated land list.
D. H. WALLINGFORD, l\lound Valley, Kan.

When writing to advertisers. please menUon
Kans88 Farmer.

MAIHATTAI RESIDEICE
. Eight-room modern' house, Manhattan,
Kan. Corner lot, 75x150 feet,' faolng city
park. Built by owner for, home. Leaving
city reason for selling. One of the choice
locations of the city. Write tor photos and
further Information. Addres ....

W, KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA. KAN.

ARIA'ISAS A new' section of Ar-
i kansas has. been op

ened by. the Missouri
& North Arkansas Railroad; .opportunltles
for the ·tarmer, merchant and timber man;
good Iand at low prices: there Is no malaria.
tn this section; an abundance of good sprlne
water: land values are Increasing dally;
this Is In the high lands of Arkansas. Write
tor free booklet, "Oak -l..eaves," containing
full Information.

JAY, KERB, O. P. A., Harrison. Ark.

IRRIGATED ALFALFA LANDS
In the wonderful Pecos Valley of Teza•.

Most profitable farming In the world: G to
7 cuttings annually with average price above
'U five years past: finest trult In America:
better climate than Kansas: cheapest w-ater:
lowest taxation and freight rates: beat and
cheapest Irrigated land anywhere: will sell
20 acres or more on terms to sui t, or ae-

���I�pol��u��t';'e';."tstatomc�f:��!I.ln ��rt,:·r:r
ful} particulars.
STRATTON

_

LAND CO.. WlchU., Kani•••

TEXAS RANCHES

FOR SALE OR EICHAICE
SIlO-Acre Grain and Stock Farm, Ford Co.,

Kansas, two miles from railroad stations;
seven-room house, frame barn, all tenced,
part In cultivation, thirty acres alfalfa.
mortgage fa,ooo. Will exchange equity for
eighty acres In Eastern Kansas, fruit farm
or euburban tract of equal value. Price, ts5
an acre.

W. T. COOLIDGE, TOPEKA,"KAN8A8.

Texas ranches In any size you want, In
any part of the state. Also colonization
tracts. Years of experience In handling farm
lands and ranches. Inspection reports made
on Texas property. Have a few good tracta
that owners will. accept part In trade. Great
est demand In the history for Texas ranches.
In writing. state wh.at size tract YOU want.

J. WALTER DAY.
1Il1 FInance BuUdIna'. Kana.. (llt,-, Mo.

� .
I When wrltlnfr:::ertlaen, pI mentloa I: .. PanDer.
: -.: ••e:a

.

I



KANSAS

.DO YOUR
\ ..

-

Christmas Shopping
AT THE FOLLOWING STORES

WlIere every convenience and comfon will be at your command. See the new·

est in Christmas merchandise of all kinds. A call to the stores will aaaiat you

in making up your mind for your Christmas gift&. These stores are offering
choice 'bargains and you will find thebeat'andmoat reasonable prices prevailing

Auerbach�Guet�el

�, .'

CLOTIHIY_G 0 '

'

A NOVEL ARTISTIC
PLACE TO SHOP

The

Addis Jewelry Store
817 KANSAS AVE.

THE STORE FOR
GIFT GIVERS

Your Christmas Gifts"
Should come from

Ralph R. Peterson'.
Gift Shop

IS Years of Fair DeaHug
in the Jewelry Business

Weat 8th St. Opp. Tranafer Station.

605 Kansas Ave., Topeka

Gift
Problems

CAN BE H08T BATI8FACTOBILY

SOLVED THB011GH THE

SERVICE OF THIS 8TORE

TOPEKA. KAN8AS ,

w. W. Kimball Co.
Manufacturei'll of

PIANOS, GRAND AND UPRIGHT
88-Note Player PIanos
PIpe aDd Deed OJ'll'808

822 KanlllUl Avenue, Topeka.

GIVE BIBLES
FOR CHRISTMAS

BOOKS
TOPEKA,

GIVE STATIONERY
FOR CHRISTMAS

ZERCHER'S
AND STATIONERY

KANSAS

GIVE BOOKS
FOR CHBISTMAS

521 KaDsas Ave.,'
GIVE F011NTA!Y PENS

FOR CHRISTMAS

mE CHOICEST OF
CHRISTMAS ,GIFTS

W... L Thomp.l. Hd•• CI.
Itl Kansas Avenne

, ORDER TODAY.

"Wbming the W8demeu"
MABGARBT JiJ.L MoCARTER

Agreat human story of pIoneer Ufe.

POSTPAID. '1.81.

Hall Stationery Co., Topeka
809 JACKSON ST. C. A. PARDEE

Phone 1'1'89 MaullPI'

THE

Manhattan Suitorium
EXPERT CLEANERS. PRESSERS AND

DYERS. ALTERATION AND
REPAID WORK.

TOPEKA - - - KANSAS

Lowney's Candies
Gift Sunemolll at

Walkers Drug Store'
SIXTH AND JACKSON TOPEKA

Frank C. Squire.
Architect

�30 ICaJUas Ave., Topeka, Kaa.

Pickens
HOUSE CORREC'l'
FOR LADIES' HATS
GIFT 811GGESTION8a

Kuff Sets Neck Frills Hatr Ornaments
Plumes Bouquets at

809 Kansas Ave. Topeka.

THE STORE WHERE THE PRICES
ABE ALWAYS BIGHT

The Felix Clothing,Co.
I. W. Fells. F. W. GrI.....

SUGGESTIONS IN FOOT·

WEAR FORCHRISTMASAT

�optetif��
TNlIIItISlftWI1OM-7H1 IfAN.$A8 AV6.

EXCELSIOR
THE MOTORCYCLE

"THAT ALWAYS MAKES (;OOD"

ODe. Two and Thne 8� Mode...
if. C. lIABDING CO•• Topeka, KIm.
Please mall "X" cataloll..

'

Name •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Address ..•••••••••••••.........•...•••

Classified

AGENTS WANTBD-F.u.ut CITY Nl1R8-
elT. Fa1l8 CIty. Neb.

RAILWAY MAIL CI&IUUI. C�
sarrler. and rural sarrlsr. ..._tecl. J GOD'

.4uoted ..amlnatlon_ b.IP�. .!!.fal...e�natlon fre.. OsmeD" tt-R; to ........

MOTORMIDN-CONDUCTORS' INTER11B

ban, earn ,.0 monthly: ..perlenoe ulllUl�"
sal'y. Qualify no.... State ..e. Detalll &.......

Dept. Q, Kansas Farmer.

FIB 111K BNAND BRAKBKBN. 'flOO
monthlYi eXJMIrlence unnece_ary: hundreds

needed DY the best rallroade everywhere.
Particular. free. 801 Rallway Bureau. Bast
St. LouIe, IlL

DO YOU WANT, ANOTHER III DAILY'
No experience, cOO8tant spare time work.
knitting hOllelY, Machines furnlahed on

contract, we take product. Helplnl' Hand
Stores (Inc.). Dept. 981. Chlcallo.

MEN BETWEEN '18 AND 86 WANTED.

'711.00 month. Government railway mall
clerka. Bumlnatlons likely announced ev

erywhere January 16. FUll descriptiOn free.
Franklin Institute, Dept. OBI. Roche8ter. N. Y.

FREID ILLUSTRATBD BOOK TELLS OF
about 100 000 protected poeltloM In U. B.
a.rvlce. TlI.ouaanda of vacanclea evelT year.

There Ie a bIll chance here for you, aure

and lIeneroUB pay, lifetime emplo,.ment. Jllat
uk for booklet S-'O'. No obUllatlon. lIul

Hopklna, Wa.lI.lnston, D. C.

MEN 110 TO 40 YEARS OLD WANTED
'at once for electric railway motormen and

conductors: 180 to flOO monthly: no experi
ence necessary: fine opportunIty: no strike.
Write ImmedIately for application bla.nk.
Addreaa Manager. B167 Dwight BId .... Kan
saa CIty. Mo.

REA.L ESTATE.

PECOS VALLEY IRRIGATED FARMS.

G. Ji[. Brown, Artesia, New Mexico.

WANTED-TO HEAR FROM OWNER OF
IrOOd farm or nnlmproved land for .ale. C.
C. BucklDllha... Houston. Texas.

OZARK I'ARKB AND PASTURE LAND
at loweat prlcea and liberal term.e. WrIt.
for lIat. AvelT" Stephena, Manafle�, ....

POUND-HOMESTEAD NEAR FT. MOR
.an. 120 acres rich farm land" not san4.

Price. UOO, fJllng feel and all. 01. A. Trac,..
Fort M!lrllan, Colo.

LOOK HERE-l60 ACRES THREE MILES
from town: some Imrrovements, well and

fence; all tillable. 1,600. LIsts. �est,
Ransom, Kan.

FOR SALE-TWO HOUSES IN'CITY OF

12,000, rented for_.U7 each m.onth for past
seven years. Might trade for unincumbered
farm. WrIte Clara Leether. Fredonia, Kan.

REAL ESTATE WANTED-SELL YOUR
propert,. Quickly for cash. no matter where

located. Particulars free. Real Estate
Salesman Co•• Dept. 17, Lincoln, Neb.

NICE LEVEL SZO-ACRE HOMESTEADS
In Oregon. Best of Boll. water and climate;
soil eight feet deep, no stone. Send $1 for
map and literature to locator. Frank Mar-

, rlll, Ontario, Oregon.

KANSAS CITY BUSINESS PROPERTlr,
lIOxlO feet, corner Fifth and Troost Ave.,
muat be aold to eettle an estate. ,A rai,.

lIarllaln In tll.e fasteat srowlnl' city In tb.
We.t. Addreaa It. C. Property, caN of KaD'
au I'armer.

WRITE AT ONCE FOR FREE BOOKLET

r:ds�te�::�bl?ex:�r 8�1� p����r. I����
Hamshire, Texas. Ask for details of cheap
excursions to Hamshire. Address owners,
Thea. F. Koch &: Co.. Transportation Bldg.•
Chicago, Ill.

FOR SALE-STOCK FARM, 760 ACRES,
'I' miles from Woodston, Rooks County; 180
acres creek bottom, 230 acres In cultivation.
60 acres alfalta, two sets good Improvements.
Price for quIck sale. $27.60 an acre. Good
terms. Cedar Bluff Stock Farm, Woodston,
Kan.

FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE BY THE
owners, two Improved farms In most favored
section of rich and rapidly developln..
state. Northeast Arkansas. Very productive,
no crop failures. Also 280 acres unimproved
land. Business changes necesalta�e sale.
JDaq terma. Write T. J. Ellis. Jonesboro.
Ark.. for furthllr particulars.

CATTLB.
FOR SALE - REGISTERED HOLSTEIN

bulla. Smith" HUllhe.. Route I. Topeka,
K.n.

FOR SALE- OUR, REGISTERED HOL
stein herd bull and two young bulls. P.
Haverty. Hollenberg, 'Ran.

FOR SALE-THIRTY-FIVE HEAD OF
one. two' and three-year-old fawn colored
Jersey heifers, also a few cows. Also two
one-year-old registered Jersey bulls. A nice
lot. R. F. Hodgins, Sliver Lake, Kan.

,

HORSES AND MULES
SHETLAND PONIE8-CHARLES CLEM

mons, Coffeyville, Kan.

YOUNG JACK, EXTRA GOOD, TO EX
change for young stock. W. J. Strong
Moran, Kan.

SHETLAND PONIES SUITABLE FOR
Christmas presents. C. H. Clark. Lecomp
ton. Kan.

REGISTERED SHETLAND PONIES FOR
sale. This year's colts. WlII be ready to

ship by Christmas. WrIte your wants to
N. E. Stucker, Otta.wa, Kan.

PATENTS PROCURED OR FEE RII
funded. Omclal drawings free. Send sketch
for free search. Patent Exchanl'e. Jordan
Bldjf.• WashIngton. D. C.

WANTED-TO BUY.
ONE LOAD NO. 1 BAILED MILLET

unthrashed. F. Sardow. 0145 Freeman Ave
Topeka.

r••••, ••SDS AND p.LArn••
WRITE J. II. WARRICK, HASTINGS,

Neb.. for feterlte seed.

Sl1DAN GRASS SEIID. GUARANTEED
free from Johnson 81'.... 10 cents per pound.
Walter Jenklnl!On, Pond Creek. Okla.

SWEET CLOVER SEED - THE TRUE
whIte bloomlnl' variety (MelJlotul Alba).
Write for tree sample of new crop seed and
latest prices. Henry FIeld. Shenandoah, Ia.

SUDAN GRASS SEED. - NORTHERN
In'Own Sudan sras. seed for sale. Write for

p,rlces. Fred Leldl..... 'Box 118. Hutchlneon,
Ran. '

Sl1DAN GRASS- NORTHERN GROWN
seed. hud,. and free from JohnaoD _1[r'U8,
WrIte for free aample and prices. Henr,.
Field. Shenand,oah. Iowa. .

_
'

SUDAN GRASS, KANSAS GROWN.
Guaranteed free from' Johnson 81'.... In.
spected and approved by Kansas ExperIment
Station omclaL WlJaon,.Shelley. KcPhe,rlon,
Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS.
CALIFORNIA L U C K Y MOONSTONES

mounted In artistic jewelry;, Catalog free.
H. Symonds, Dept. ., 'Longbeach, Calif.

A GUARANTEED SAFETY RAZOR BY

mall, 26 cents. J. McGehee, lilt South Race

St., 11rbana. DI.
'

LIGHT 11P YOUR HOME AND BARNS
with the best and safest outdoor acetylene
machine. WrIte for sp'eclal low price. Ed
ward Hayne, Ottawa. III. .

WHEELBARROWS. FARMER'S PlUDE:
Klnl' of all barrows. Hand l!18de. freight
prepaid. Send for circular. N. H. Parkin
son &: Sons, Kent, Ill.

BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS CALENDAR.
blotter combined: lithograph of children.
sepIa reproduction of prize cats and dogs.
10 cents each. E. F. K.. 16A Martin St..
Medford, Maaa.

. BUY YOUR LUMBER, DOORS, WIN-
40ws, shingles, etc•• direct from mlll, saving
26 per cent. Payment after examination.
your town. Powell Land &: Lumber Co.•
Rusk, Texas.

8
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FARMERS. DO YOU NEED MONEY?
We nel'otlate for farm teane, five years at

per cent and ten years at 6 per cent.
dealing direct wIth borrower; 2� per cent

trall'ht commission. Correspondence sollc
ted. Security Farm Loan Assn.. 20 E.
Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill. '

GOING TO BUILD' BUY YOUR FIR
umber, red cedar shingle.. finish and mlll
work of us. We are located In the lumber

center of today. We law and sell to the
consumer direct. We wlll save you money

on what yOU need. Send us your lumber
bill for estimate. Get our figures before you
buy. The Keystone Lumber Co.. Dept. Q,
Tacoma, Wash.

FREE FOR SIX MONTHS-MY SPECIAL
offer 'to Introduce my magazine, "Investing
for Profit." It Is worth $10 a copy to any
one who has been getting poorer while the
ric'" richer. It demonstrates the real earn

ng power of money, and shows how anyone,
no matter how poor. can acquire riches.
Investing For Profit Is the only progressive
financia.l journal pubUlhed. It shows how
$100 grows to $2.200. Write now and I'll
send It sIx months free. H. L. Barber. -ASl-
2S W. Ja.ckson Blvd .. Chicago.

DOGS.
COLLIE PUPPIES. 11. A. GORE. SEW

ard, Ean.

SCOTCH COLLIES FOR SALE. A. W.
Toews, Inman, Kan.

THOROUGHBRED WHITE RUSSIAN
wolfhounds, old and pups, $6 to U5. J. R.
Cox, Plainville. Kan.

FOX TERRIERS, ALL AGES. BEST RAT,
pet or watch dogs. T. H. Kaldenberg.
Pella. Iowa.

HOUNDS TRAINED ON FOX, DEER,
wolf. bear, bloodhounds; absolute guarantee.
Flfty,page Illustrated catalog, 5c stamp.
Rookwood Kennels, LexIngton, Ky.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS, ,6.00 EACH;
heel workers. The mother of these pups Is
out of the champion bitch of the state of
MissourI. E. L. Dolan. Route 2, Platte City,
I!,Ussourl.

HONEY.
HONEY - FANCY LIGHT AMBER AL

falfa; two 60-lb. cans, $10.60; amber, two
60-lb. cans 110; single cans 25 cents extra.
Bert W. Hooper, Rocky Ford, Colo.

PURE HONEY DIRECT FROM BEE
farm to you cheaper than sugar. Sixty
pound can. h.oo; case of two cans. 19.00.
SpeCial price on larger lots. All f. o. b.
Hotchkiss, Colo. Sample free, but send 10
cents to cover mailing charges. Frank H.
Drexel. Crawford, Colo.

THE STRAY LIST
E. F. JESSEE. COUNTY CLERK. NEMA

ha County. Taken Up-By George Payne.
on the 211nd day of November, 1914, one
red helfer, yearling. red, notch In left ear.
Appraised value, 130.

IRA WHIPPLE, COUNTY CLERR,
Greenwood County. Taken. Up-By C. E.
Hammond, on the 21st day of November,
1914, one steer, 960 pounds weight, red with
white face. Appraised value ,76. Crop off
right ear. notch In left ear.

GEO. ,H. HUNGERFORD, CO U N T Y
,C1!lrk, Riley County. Taken Up-On the
11th day of November, 1914, by Walter J.
Wood. Manhattan, Kan.. 1026 Kearney St.,
one female hog, dark red, tip of one ear
froze off. ring In nose, weight about 226
pounds. Appraised value. '14.60.

SEND FOR BOOKLET. "PROFITABLE
Poultry Seiling," Issued by Kansas Farmer.
Topeka. Kan.

,

. .

When wrItlnl' advertIsei'll, please mentIon :
Kane.. Farmer. I
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£EGHORNS. PI:.YltIOurH, ROC"S. r

,-

BOO..... II1JD' ·LBO.O_. �1'l'JI B� BOCK COOIDIIUII.... " M ..
t1irke:v-, ._. ,,_Ie Crltee. Florence, RaIl. each. Ferrie '" Ferrlllo �11!10 Ka& 1-

8. C. BROWN LBO.OBN CO(lKBBBLS B4BBBD BOCK ()()()J(BJU2.fJ-VBOICJI
'

..d �0t8, '1, eacb. ax tor.JI- B. .A. Ket- bIrcIL FI_DCO Bello ZIU�......walb.. KU.'
ter,

_

DOca, KaD.
_-

:BXB& OOOD � AJm 'BAB...,
TIP TOP B. O. BBOWN LIIIO.08N8 AND JtoeU. ,81dDOI)' �blDlcIt, Cbllllcotbo. Mo.

othera. 'WrIte your' wantl. S. liL Wra.ht,
B1l'D� PBlZB WDrN.EBS. JIOBRoute II, BOll: 6, WIl�ore. Kan.

SINOLE COMB BBOWN LBGHOBNS-
eale '117 Co 8. H� '" 8on.. MUaiI, Mo.

1I'lfty full-bloo(l cockerels from my best peWl, CHOICJI B1l'D BOCK COOKBBBL�J1.IIOboth matlngs. W. J. Roof, Maille, Kan. to ,LOO each. Mra. Bomer Davis, ton,

Il10' SlNOLE COMB BROWN LBO.ORN
Xan.'

, '"

PmQ: BA&BBD BOCK (lOOKBB....I--bens, pullets and cockerels, nc to ,3 each.

Addres� E. D. Dooley, Selma, Iowa., Fine large early,.hatched farm raleed. Price,

SINGLB COMB BBOWN, LBOHORNS-
'LID � Mre. B. BuchenaD, AbU_.. Xan.

Fifty full-b'ood cockel'els trommy beet peM, WJII'l'JD BOCKS, 81ZB AND QOALITY.--
either mating. W. J. Roof, Mall:e, Kan.

' Bealthy, vlgoroue birds. Satisfaction ,,'guar-

;r.:=w. YOCNG STBAIN 8INGLE COMB
&J!,teed._- Write O. :u. ,Krets. Clifton, Kan,

WJiJte LeghorD& Cocker. _Ill: for ,6. Mra:
' FOB SALB-WJDTB BOCK COCKERELS.

:mls�e' Thompeon, Route Ii;, Mankato, K!!-D. U each, lib: for n. Mrll. C. S.' Bose, 011-
borne, Kan.

'

'rIlE BB8T 8INGLB COlllB WJIITlII LBG-
,Jl'lNB BARbD" 1 BO(lI[ COCK......horn cockerel. we ever ralse4, ".liO, f2 and

fII each. Dave Baker, Conway Sprhigs, Kan. U.IO and U each. ' Write toda". Fred War-

8INGLE (lOMB B11FF LEGHORN COCK-
rell, Todd, Okla.

'

,

erele, U to sa. Mrs. Frank Wempe, Frank- WHlTB BOCK, COCKBBBLS AND"PCL-

fo;t. Kan. lets, extra largei Flilhel strain,' ,1.11(1' each.
(lHOI(lB BOSB (lOMB WHITE LEGHORN

Mrs. F. S. Hann ng, Friend, Neb. '

eockerels, U each, UO dozeD. Henry Dleck- BUFF BOCKS CIIBAP TO MAKE -.00..

h�ff, Kensington, Kan,
' Satisfaction guaranteed. Freeman AideD,

Ensworth. Kan. ,

8. o.: BBOWN LEGHORN COCKEREL8.
PURE DABBED BOCKS BX(lLOSIVBLY.

extra quality, sl'" for U. Mrs. L. H: Hast-
Ings, Thayer, Kan. Heavy laying "train. Cockerels, U.60 each.

BOeRBON
W. C. Shafter, Route 6, Burlington, Xan.

TWENTY-THRBB POCND
WR 8ALB-BUFF Bo(lKS, PRIZE WIN-Red toms, f6: choice R. C. Red cockerels, U,

Mrs. W. G. Prather, Eureka, Kan. ne",: choice birds at U each. Mr.. John

FoR BAL......cBOI(lB B. e, B. LEGHORN.
Alneworth, LenDgton. 1140.

R. C. R. I. Red cockerels, at U each or sill: WHITE BOVK (lO(lKS AND CO(lKBRBLS

for 16. IIrs. John IlL LeWUl, Route 3, BOll: for Bale, U.U and up. Nellie McDowell,

18, Larned, Kan.
I
I Garnett, Kan.

FOB 8ALB-8INGLE COMB BROWN ONB HUNDRED WHITE BOCK COCK-

Leghorn cockerela, from high .coring stock: erels and pullete. early and late hatched.
'16 cente each, 18 per dosen. Cornellue Phll- from prize winning stock. W. T. Blackwlll,

lips, R. ,11'. D. ,ElDllorla, Kan. QUinter, Kan.

81NGLE COMB WHITB LEGHORN S�'l'Y BOFF AND WHITB PLY.MOU'l'H

eoekerets, White Runner drakes, priced Roc cockerels of ell:tra merit for breeding

right, satlBfaction guaranteed. A. L. B1I- or showing; priced at U.50 to f6 each. A. E.

chenan, Route 8. Lincoln, Kan. Glaas, H:urisonvllle, Mo.

CO(lKBBBLB - 8INGLB COMB WHIT. BOFF BOCK COCKERBL8 AND PUL-

Leghorns, early hatched, range raised. U.OO lets, the large grow thy prize winning kind.

each: $10.00 per dozen. Harry Olvens, .Mad- Reasonable prices. Geo. Scherman. Olathe,
Ison, Kan. Ean.

SINGLB COMB WHITE LEGHORNS- IVORY S'l'BAIN WHITE PLYlII01JTH
Egg-type cockerels, U, fIi, U.60:' grand ell:- Rocks. Large, COCkerels from my state fair

hlbltlon male". UO up. Free catalog and winners, U.60 to ,10. Minnie C. Clark,
Bales list. W. H. Sanders, BOll: E276, Edge- Haven, Kan.
water, Colo. LARGE SNOW WHITE BO(lK COCKBB-
FAMOUS PEARL STRAIN SING-.E COMB els, U up. Ten years a breeder from the

White Leghorns.-To make room I am otter- world's best strain". Cha... Vorles, Wathena,
Ing one hundred punets a!ld hens at '1 Xan. .'

apiece: cockerels U.60, bred from trap-
BARBED RO(lK ROOSTERS AT �.OOnested stock. Cockerel tree with each dozen

females. Order direct. Money'" worth. R. each. Extra large, evenly marked and fine

W. Bradshaw, Ensworth, Kan. colors. Eggs In season, U for stxteen. Mrs.
A. E. Irvine, Jetmore, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS. BARRBD ROCK COCKBRBL8, PULLET-
bred: grand breeding birds: dam" score 93:

ROSE COMB RED (lOCKERELS. ,:e.IO have record 260 egg.' In twelve months: won

each. Satisfaction guaranteed. John C.... - many prizes, large"t snows, Shipped on

lisle, Vera, Okla. approval. Ike Hudnall, Milan, Mo.

LARGE DARK VELVETY R. (l. BED WYANDOTTES
cockerels, U to f6. Bourbon Red turkey••
Charles Sigle, Lucas, Kan. CHOICB WmTE WYANDO'l"l'B (lO(lK-

SINGLE COMB RBD CO(lKERELS -- erels. U to U each. Mrs. Will Belghtel,

Early egg producers. Type, size and' color. Holton, Kan.

fl.60 to f6.00. Mrs. C. P. Zimmerman, Pleas- GOOD HEALTHY COCKEBELS AND PeL-
ant Hln, Mo. let.. not related, In Sliver Wyandottes. H. L.

WE JUST WON ALL FIRSTS AT PAW- Brunner, Route 5, Newton, Kan.

nee Rock Show In class of fifty-eight Rose PURE-BRED WHITE WY ANDOTTII
Comb Reds. Cockerels reasonable. RobertB cockerelB, extra tine birds, U each. Vida
'" Bawman, HOisington, Kan. Hume, Tecumseh, Kan.

WALKER'S STANDARD __TRAIN S. C. BLUE RmBON WHITE WYANDOTTES,
Reds. Why raise mongrels? Get our prlceB bred to lay. Bargain prices It taken soon.
en fine thoroughbred stuff. Walker's Poul- Mre. L. J. Fulk, Winfield, Kan.
try Co., Chillicothe, Mo.

POB SALE -- SINGLB (lOMB BHOD.
PAR'l'BIDGE WYANDOTTES - GREAT

Island Red". A nice bunCh of early-hatched Winning at state fair, five firsts, three sec-

onds, tour thirds. Correspondence solicited.
cockerels and pullet .. , also cocl,c and hens. E. P. Cressler, Peabody, Kan.
The best blood. priced right. Moore '" Moore,
1231 Larimer Ave .. Wichita, Kan. '

SILVER WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY

LARGE R. C. RED COCKERELS THAT
-Farm raised, Tarbox strain. from prize

are red, trom $2 to H. Satisfaction guaran-
winning stock. Choice cockerels, $1.60,' U,

teed. Weigh trom 6 to 8 pounds. No culls. U.60, U. Mrs. Edwin Shuff, Plevna, Kan.

Also a tew shoYo' birds at $5 apiece. E. H.' W HIT E WYANDOTTES - 1I1AlIUIOTH
Hartenberger, Route 4, Box I, Newton, Kan. Pekin and Buff Orplngton ducks, America's

ROSE AND SINGLE (lOMB RHODE
flneBt "tock. Mrs. A, J. Higgins, Route I,

Island Red.. Big bones. dark _velvety red, Emngham. Kan.

trapnee ted and bred to lay. Bell cockerels WHITE WYANDOTrE COCKERl!:LS AND
cheap, hatched from egga costing $20 per pullet., large pure white classy ones, bred
setting. Eggs In season at low price. Ava from the richest blood lines In America, at
Poultry Yards, Ava, Mo. one-half their actual value. Exhibition birds

a matter of correspondence,. N. Xornhaus,

ORPINGTONS. Peabody, Kan.

DUCKS
SEVENTY-FIVE WHITE ORPINGTONS,

also White LangshanB, Buff Rock cockerelL
Mrs. Wm. Mumpower, ChlJllcothe, Mo. Pl8HEL WHITB RONNERS. FIVB DOL-

lar. trio. Circular. Wm. S. Jordan, Hut-
MY BUFF ORPINGTONS GROW FASTER Ing., Neb.

and lay more than others. Big cockereJa
PEKIN DUCKS - LARGEreasonable. L. S. Weller, Salina, Kan. VIGOBOUS

flrst-clasB stock, f6 per trio. Alao White
WHITE ORPINGTON COCKEBEL8 FROH ,Wyandotte chlckenB. M. L. Andrews, Bry-

trap-nested stock, U.60, $2. Mrs. Geo. Coble, 'ant. Mo.
Cleveland, Mo.

INDIAN RUNNERS, FAWN HBAD AND

PORE-BRED 8. (l. BUFF ORPINGTON tall. Ducks, $1.60; drakes, $1.26. Mammoth

cockerels, price U. Mrs. A. M. Combs. Bronze toms, $6: hena, $3. Mrs. E. M. Jones,
Bucklin, Kan. Granger. Mo.

NI(lE LARGE WHITB ORPINGTON FOR 8ALE-8EVERAL WHITE RUNNER

hens, one and two years old. During De- drakes, from Mrs. Hyers' prize-winning
cember, In lots of three to five, $2 each. stock, winners of al1 first premiums at

W. G. Langehumlg, Jack.on, Mo. State Poultry Show. Price, $2.00 each.

(lO(lKERELS--
Thomas Owen, Jr., Route 7, Topeka, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON
Twenty-tlve good ones at a dollar each for PEN TEN MA1UlIIOTH WHITE PEKIN

quick sale. Twenty-five cents extra where ducks, one drake, $10. Large thoroughbred
one only Is ordered. Mrs. Lillie Underwood, White Holland tom, $5. Rose and Single
Oskaloosa, Kan. Comb R. I. R. cockerels, $1. E. Stewart.

Box 62, Henderson, Iowa.

LANGSHANS. POULTRY SUPPLIES
BIG BLA(lK LA..'II'GSBAN8, BRED EX-

clusively for ten years. Cockerels, ,L76. BECKER'S AUTOMATIC BROODER

Annie Pearce, KlIdare, Okla. makes chicken raising sure. Doea every-
thing the hen can but scratch and cluck.

BRAHMAS. Costs nothing to operate. Write for partic-
ulars. Agents wanted. Powell Land'" Lum-

LIGHT BRAHMA8. BE'l"I'ER THA.N
ber Co., Rusk" Texas.

I f cockerels f I to advertisers
ever. A fine ot 0 or sale. JI(."
J W. Schreiber, Sibley. Iowa.

When wrIt ng , please mention
Kusas Farmer.

- ,

Winte;, -though· long de1&,.., .. 4p.
pa.ren�ly upon 'us. '.

-

. -
.

BpringtbDe and 8U11l11ieF'1e tile·__.

ttme for heDa � Ja�; � 1CJU __�,
summertime for them hi wimer .if yoU
want winter 4!Q8."

.

_

What; ihe -hens lack of 8UDIIIle1' per
quisites DlU8�:be -provided_for them in
winter, vi�., wa,nnth and sunshine; ani
ma� and peen food, in _�dition to ilheir
graIn ratWu.

The first faU of snow adulonishes- U8
that we mOBt giv, our chickens extra
care when snow covers the ground. The
careful poultryman will keep hi, chfck�
ens penned up at such times, for a ,hen

during, enowtime is' almost helpless. She
ca�not .pil!k up any grit or any tidbits
that she has been used to. and the only
thing her "Owner can do is to keep her
in Ii. warm, comfortable house and give
her those things that she has been de
prived of. Especially;. is it nece88ary to
provide plenty of grit for- -grinding her
food; oyster shells for lime in the �.
shells; charcoal for �eeping her digestIve
organs in order; �ides plenty of pure
water and wholesome food.

It is poor poUcy to let ,the'birds go to
roost without their evening meal. Now
and then a poultryman will- be away
from home at feeding time and when he
returns he finds the chickens have gone
to roost. It is a long time from sunset
to sunrise, too long sometimes for chick
ens to go without .food, but when it
comes to going without solid food' from
one morning till next morning, it be
comes disastrous to a flock of fowls.
There is no excuse for leaving the chick
ens so long without food. If· you are

planning to be away part of the after
noon, feed them before you go. even if
it is a couple of hours before the reg
ular time. Tliis will not do as a con

stant thing, but it is better than letting
the birds go to roost with empty crops.
If you must be away at feeding time,
secure someone to feed the birds at the

proper time. You may think that this
neglect does not hurt the birds, but it
does, for the poorly fed hen is usually
the one that does not lay .during the

winter, and the same may be said of the

neglected hen. If you expect good re

turns from your hens you must give
them the treatment that warrants such
returns. Of course this does not refer
to the hens on a farm that can pick up
bits of grain from around the com cribs
and hog lots, but refers to those poul
trymen who have to furnish everything
to their poultry.

'.

The incubator has made a place for
itself in the poultry world and has taken

upon itsclf the duties that used to be

long to the hen, as far as hatching is
concerned. Instead of wasting her val
uable time in hatching, the hen can go
on her way laying eggs. That part of
her duty nothing can take from her.
The large poultry plants discarded the

• hen as a hatcher long ago, and the fancy
poultryman has followed their example.
He can hatch bis chickens "at any time
he pleases. If he wants his birds for the

early fall shows he must hatch them in

January or February and there are very
few hens that want to set during these
cold montlls. The modern incubator.
whether large or small, fills the bill and
does the work of hatching in a much
more satisfactory way than the ben.
The hen works in Nature's way and
when given a chance to make good in
her own sweet way she will come out
all right, but you sometimes want

things outside of Nature's way. For
instance it is 'Nature's way for a hen to
commence to set in the spring and sum

mer, and if you wait on the setting hen

your young fries and broilers will be

very late in coming. You cannot get
them in late winter or very early spring
as you can with an incubator. The hen
sometimes thinks she wants to set, and
then again she takes another think. She

may stay on the nest for a week and
then strike for more wages or another

place to work in. After she is given a

lot ,!f fine eggs she will make all sorts
of fuss and give up the notion of setting
entirelr. The incubator. on the other
hand, 18 trustworthy. You can start it
as soon as you have the eggs. and if
you attend to your business there is no

reason why you should not have a suc

cessful hatch. Don't get the idea. into
your head that some time everybody
will be back again hatching with the
hen. The incubator has come to stay
and is already an indispensible part of
every modern poultry plant.

Aak your dealer. for branela
of Kood. ad...erti.ed in KAN.
SAS FARMER.

I' PURE BRED POULTRY I
TURKEYS

TWO MA.JO(OTII BRONZE ro1ll8. ..
each. Lawrence Tiff, Haddam, Xan.

WHlTB HOLLAND TURKEYS. � AND
'4. Chas. Vorles, Wathena, Kan.

WBrrB HOLLAND TURKEYS. FAWN
White Runners. Zelia Sewart, Hollis, Kan.

BOWBON Rim TUBKEYS FOR SALB,
none better, by C. S. Hart & SOM, Milan, MD.

BARGAIN&. PeRK-BRED B RON Z B

turkeys. Write. Hrs. T. H. Gau.laan, Earl
ton. Kan.

PURE lIIAIIlIIOTH WHITB HOLLAND
turkeys from prize, winning .tock. S. A.
Warren, Reger, Mo.

NARRAGANSETT TUBKBY8-BBBBDING
atock unrelated. Sarver's Poultry Farm. Mt.
Moriah, Mo.

PURB-BBED lII. B. TUllKBY8-LABGE'
bone, vigorous and healthy. Also Indian
Runner drakes. Sadie Litton, Peabody. Kan.

FOB SALE-BOURBON RED TURKEYS.
Toms, $5: hena. U.6D. Mrs. S. T. White,
Roae, Kan.

WHITE HOLLAND TOMS, "I WHITE
Indian Runners, $2 eacb, trio $5. Jl(rs. Eo,
E. Dillehay. Agenda, Kan.

BOURBON BED TURKEY8. £ABLY
hatched. large bone, good color. TOmB, U:
hens, U. A. 11. Farmer. Pratt. Kan.

WBITE HOLLAND TOMS, ".eo; HEN&.
U.60: Pekin ducke, $1.00 each. L. F.
Schroeder, Route 1. Paola. Kan.

OAKHILL FARlII-HOIIIE OF THB PURE
bred M. B. Turkeya. High scoring stock a

specialty. Route 3, Lawson, Mo.

GIANT IIIAHHOTH BRONZE TURKEYS
for sale reasonably, that have won blue rib
bons this selU!on. Mrs. Jeue McMahon,
Blackwater. Mo.

BOURBON RED 'I'1JRKEY&. PURE
bred: heavy-boned lusty young toms. nicely
marked. Also few good hene. Haple Heights
Farm. Route 5, BOll: 20, Marysville, Kan.

BOURBON RED TURKBY8-TOMS, ... ;
hens, $3. until December 22. Rose Comb
Brown Leghorns, cockerels cheap. Mrs. J.
W. Floyd, Gentry, ,Mo.

THOROUGHBRED BOeRBON RED TUR
keys-Toms, $3.60: hens, $2.60. S. C. B.
Mlnorca cockereJa, fl.26. Mrs. Hallren.
Utopia, Kan.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS-BIG, DARK
red and correctly marked. Show winners
for years. Toms, $4.60: hens, $3.60 each.
Mrs. Clyde Meyers, Fredonia, Kan.

THOROUGHBRED BOURBON TURKEYS
--Choice early birds. Also Buff Rock cock
erels. Prices reasonable. Mre. Amos And
sley, Miami, Mo.

FOR SALE --mGH-GRADE BOURBON
'Red Turkeys: hens and toms.. Also hlgh
grade Rhode Island Red cockerels and pul
lets. Wrl te for full particulars. Mrs. Pearl
Kern, Springville, Ind.

BLUE RIBBON GIANT BOURBON RED
Turkeys, tOIDll f5. hens $3. Old tom weighs
forty pounds. Slng_le Comb White Leghorn
cockerels, Frantz Ye.terlald ..train, $1 and
$2. Flora Smith, Amorita, Okla.

. SEVERAL BREEDS.
PARTRIDGE COCHIN COCKERELS AND

pullets, $1 each. Charle. Meinhold, Cnrle
ton, Neb.

ORPINGTONS -- PRICE LIST FREE.
Single Comb Buff Orplngtons, Toulouse
Geese, Indian Runner Duck... Peter Brehm.
Harvard, Nelt.

'

TURIUCY8. GBESB. DUCKS. GUINEAS,
elalcken.. Leading breedL Oood atock.
Rauonable prlcee. IIImma Ahl.tedt, Roa
bury, Ka..

PURE-BRED COCKBBELS. S. (l. WHITB
alltd Brown Leghorns, R. C. Reds, Red Caps,
Light Brahmas, Sliver Spangled Hamburgs
and Partridge Wyandottes, .. each. Thomu
Ohleen, Whiting, Kan.

WheD writing to advertisers, please menUOD
Kana.. Farmer.
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DUROC JBRSEYS

-TATARRAX HERD
DUROCS'

Two· 1l1lDc1red aprlDIf Ifllta. ID lot. to nl'
••atome!z from one to a carload. AI" cholc.
boar.. IIlntlre sprln, crop Immunlaed. PI••
by Tatarru. G. M. s Tat Col. and Kan...
Col. by Cherry Col. and Tippy Col. Com.

aA1I:� :e�EWTON. NewtOD.......

COL. WOIDERDuRon
Col. Wonder. his daulfhter. Sire, Grandslre
and Great Grandslre were G�d ChamplOD
winners at Iowa. Nebraska and Mleaour",
State Fairs. ·No other boar can boaat of as

many champions backing him. When you
buy from my herd you get the best blood.
The best lot of boars I ever raised. SpeCial
prices to move them. Write or come.

.

CHAS. L. TAYLOR, R. R. I, Olean, Mo.

Great Duroc Herd Boar
Wylle's Good Enuff 49486. by Good Enuff

Alfaln King, the grand champion. of Kansaa.
1918. a. litter brother of first prize yearling
at Kansas State Fair. 1914. Excellent

bteeder.- Will· take a hlgh-claes early spring
tioar Inl.art' pay. �rlte for description and.
price. • L. WyUe _ Son, C1aJ; Center, ltan.

'Duroci of Sizi and Quali.,
Immuned boars, bred gilts. frOm large pr<;>

nne stock: B. & C.'s Col.. Superba. De
fender. Perfect Col., Good E Nuff Again
King and Ohio Chief blood lines. Descrip-
tion g���l.:rA�·REED; LYONS, KAN•.

CHOICE,· SPRIII BOARS
Prices low-U5 and $26. Quality high ..

Sired by Enoch's Choice. dams by Chief

M�gCH LUNDGREN, OSAGE CITY, KAN.

.M.UIE DUROCJERSEYS
Twenty-five head Immune boars of April

farrow. Best of breeding. Good length and
plenty of bone. Write for .prlces.

N.· D. SnlPSON, Belial.... 1taDe....

Lepl Tender Immune Durocs
_ Boars. 76 to over 200 pounda; fall year
lings•.sprlng gilts bred. -').11 Immune. Sales
made In seventeen states. Write your wanta.

J. E. WELLER, FAUCETT, MO.

.ON ACORD DUROeS
BRED SOW SALE JANUARY lit, 19111.
Fall yearlings and spring gilts. -Write for

catalog. Only a few spring boars left. but

thelo-Umg��E���; SOLOMON. KANSAS.
GOOD ENUFF AGAIN KING

The GraDd Champion of Kanaas. 1818.
Crimson Wonder 4th, a second prize boar.

We have a number of herd boars for sal.
reasonably.
W. W. OTEY .. SON, Winfield. Kau8••

FANCY DUBOC BOABII AND GILTS.
.

Fall boar. by Smith'. Graudate by J.
R.'s COl. by Graduate Col., out of best .ow•.
Choice lot of .Ilts by J. R.'s Col. bred for
June litter. to Gold Medal. Priced for
quick sale. J. R. SMITH, Newton, Kan•••

GOOD DUROC JERSEY BOABS.
Twenty-two. fall and spring boars by

Country Gentleman 132541. Golden Model 4th
161011. and other good boars. Good Indi
viduals. Bast breeding. Immunized and

priced right. Call or write todal'.
W. R. HUSTON, Amerlcu, ltaD8ll8.

HILLCREST FARII DUROCS
A lot of boars ready for service. prlcelUO and $26. First order gets choice. AI

Imm��I��dFARNHAM, HOPE, KANSAS.

C E R bb• Live Stock and Farm
Sale Aoctloneer.• • I Inl Made sales last y,ear

In Missouri, Iowa, Kansas. Oklahoma, 1111-
nols, aggregating over $700,000 worth of live
stock. Write for sale date.

BUTLER, MISSOURI.

LAFEBURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

AUCTIONEER
WelUngton Kansa.

FRANK ZAUNJ.
na. Stock Aoctloneer. Independenc., Ill..

"Get Zaun. He Knows How."
Bell Phone 676 Ind.

C F B d Live Stock Aoctloneer.
• • ear Makes sales anywhere,
Prices reasonable. ParsoD8. ltaDeas,

R. L. HARRIMAN
Dy. Stock_ Aoctloneer. Write for date.,

terms. etc. Address, Bonceton. Missouri.

J. A. MORINE, GENBBAL AUCTIONEER.
. Pure-bred Live Stock a Speclalt�. •

Bu 111, Llndaborlf, Kana...

101 I,••,How,11 Live Stock Auctioneer.
I. Write or wire for terms.

Herkimer, KaDe...

W C CURPnEY Pure-Bred Stock and
•• . Big Farm Sales.

. Salina, Kansas.

Gideon Offers Hereford Heifers.
M, E. Gideon, the owner of Pleasant View

. Btock Farm near Emmett, Kan., Is now

offering a few of his young HeretoI'd heifers.
His herd Is well selected and Is headed by
a splendid breeding bull and one possessing
plenty of scale. Mr. Gideon will gladly
write full Information concerning these
heifers and their breeding. He also has some

splendid Percherons on his farm.. .He In
vites Inspection of any of his pure-bred
breeding stock. Look up his card. It Is
marked by the monogram of the Jackson
County Improved Stock Breeders' Assocla.
t..lon of which Mr. Gideon Is a member.

KANSAS

FIELD NOTES
G. C. WHEELJCB

......... Live stock Deplll'bDe.'.

FIELD IIIEN,
O. W. Devlne ....•...•.•••• Topeka. Ran.
W, J, Cody.. """" ....... Topeka, Kan.

.OE BRED STOCK I.u..I.

Percheron Hon...
Jan. la-Improved -Stock Breeders' Conslgn
m.ent sale of Registered Percherons. Fall'
Grounds. Topek", Kan. H. W. McAfee.
Manager.

Jan. l8-Spohr .. Spohr, Wichita. Kan.

Pereherone and Other Draft Hon...
Jan. 26, 27. 28. 29-0. W. Hurt. Arrow
smith, Ill.

Jacka and Jennet••
March 8. 1916-G. C. Roan, La Plata, Mo.

AnP. Cattle.
Jan, 21, lU6_Conslgnment sale, Manhattan.
Ran, L. R. Brady, Manager.

JeneT Cattle.
Dec. 1e-�'llchol" & Sterling, Abllen.. Ran.

:";. .

,
8horthonu.

Jan. 16, 1916-Conslgnment sale. Manhattan,
Kan.

.

L-,, R,. Brady. Manager.

Polalld Chin••
Jan. 21-J.· R, Cline•. lola, Kan.
Jan. 20-Roy' .lDhnston. South Mound, Kan.
Feb. 9""':1, E. ·lI:nox. Sooth Haven. Kan.
Feb. lO_Ag.rlcilltu�al College. Manhattan.
Kan.

r.b. lO-JD.. D. Frazier. Drexel. Mo.
Feb. 10-lra L. Kyle. Mankato. K;an.
Feb. ll-John .Kernrner'er, Mankato, Kan.
Feb. 18-J. D. Mahan. Whiting, Kan.
Feb. 19-W. A .. Baker & Son, Botler. Mo.

Spotted Poland••
Feb. 10-H. L. Faulkner, Jamesport. Mo

Doro...
Jan. 22-Louls Koenig. Solomon. Kan.
Feb. 8. 1916-.1. A. Porterfield, Jamesport,
Mo.

Feb. 9 - Agrlcultoral College. Manhattan,

Fe���'2-Howell Bros.. Herkimer. Kan.
Feb. 18-Busklrk· & Newton, Newton. Kan.
..Feb. 23-J. R. Jackson. Kanapolls. Kan.
March ll-W. W. Otey & Sons. Winfield.

M�:&' 11-0. C. Norman, Winfield. Kan,

O. I. C. Hop.
Jan. IO-Wllllam Bartlett, Pierce. Neb.
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JBRSBY'CATTLB.

WESTVIEW JERSEY FARM, J••• JONES
Nowata, Okla.

JONES'
Splendid young cows safe in calf. Backed by records; every cow in herd

on test. Chief bull in service, Financial Countess Lad. Second herd bull, son
of Magnate's Interest. Dams of our three herd bulls average 86I pounds
butter in one year. Some of these young cows in calf to such bulls will start
you right. Also have a few young bulls at attractive prices.

001' chief herd boll Is· one of the great bolls of the breed, bringing $2.500 at DO
days of age and $5.000 as a two-year-old; was grand champion at Waterloo. Iowa,
III 1912. His dam, Financial Counte8s, was 1908 butter champ-Ion with record of
13.248 pounds mllk and 936 pounds 10 ounces botter. Magnate s Interest's 12-year
old record was 14,885 poonds mllk and 875

� poonds butter. Our motto is "Constitution
first. productloo second, beauty third." Write us your wanta

SUNSET JERSEYS ,------------------�.
The $5,000:00 inoe 8eU8'8· Golden Rose-, ; Tb

.

-,. e
�

boy. ·86230. heads the herd. His -sone and- e .: Ars y..

daughters, ·all ages. for sale. Beauty ana .

. .�
.

'

prQd'!Jc.tlon-Jer.sOlYs tha.t.,ple.ase. Write your{ !

wants. Send for circular giving deacrtptton

_
eome.intomaturltyearly,1Iof herdL·productlon, br.eedlng. etc.

.

_ 10nE-.H•.edandilofteofound"TUB· ENNIS . FARM, Horfne;· 8t.tloD, Mo, -

-

. '("ut 800th of St. LooI8.) l
. ma�·record.even toad.·

lEW LELAID··.JERSEYS
.

",nomit p���o:.���:r::�r�;·young bulls bred for utility and beaoty".
.you free a good book on the Jene,.,·Prlcell to Sell.
ID IIIIItIC.IJII JDSIY UTILI cum.NEW LELAND FARM, Stonl••, Min.. .121 w. IN sa.. ..... 'Iwil G(r.

BUTTER-BRED JERSEYS
·Sprlnglng heifers. granddaughters of Noble

of Oaklands. and his half brother. All reg
Istered. A dozen young bulls. Part time to

rellabl3. Petr¥X'h:.cticfL'X!' n��:�. come.
TWO JANUARY BULL CALVES.

Out of high producing dams; Flying Fox
and Golden Fern's Lad breeding; for sale at
very�?'A.P�lMER, Washington, Kan.

REGISTERED .JERSEY&.
Butter-bred bull calve. from haaYJ' pro

doc!ng cows, priced right.
lIIAXWELL JERSEY DAlBY, Topeka, 1taD.

J. T. Schwalm'. Betrlstered Percherons.
Attention fs called to the card of J, T.

Schwalm, of Baldwin. Kan. He Is offering
a choice lot of registered Percheron stal
lions ranging h. age from one to fool' years,
and all are blacks. They are the kind that
make good and Mr. Schwalm Is making
prices on them to close them out quickly.
Write him for descriptions and prices. and
please men tlon Kansas Farmer.

Lamer's Percherons.
Attention Is called to the change In the

advertisement of C. W. Lamer. of Ballna.
Kan. Mr. Lamer reports that he has re
ceived a shipment of twenty head of stat-
110ns and that he now has eighty head of
Percheron atatttons, mares, fl11les and colts
to select from. He has a high-class offering
and Percheron breeders should look them
over and get his prices before boylng.

Shetland Pony Bal'll'al1lll.
Attention Is called to the card of J. C.

Thompson. of Octagon Stock Farm, Jamaica.
Iowa. Mr. Thompson Is the owner of one
of the very select herds of Shetland ponies
and. having rented his farm, Is dispersing
his en tire herd. His offering consists of
thirty head, -all sizes. ages and colors. They
are mostly mares. They are a strictly hlgh
class lot of ponies and he Is pricing them
to move quick. Look up his card and write
for descriptions and prices. Please mention
Kansas Farmer when wrltlng.

Koenig's Bred Sow Sale.
Louis Koenig, of Solomon, Kan.. owner of

one of the high-class Duroc herds, Is fitting
forty-five head of tried sows, fall yearlings
and spring gllts for his bred sow sale, Jan
oary 22. His offering wlll Include Model I
Am, first and sweepstakes at the Nebraska
Fair. 1910; and first, champion and sweep
stakes at the Kansas State Fall'; also five
line-bred Golden Model sows; others of Col.
Tattarax. Ohio Chief and Good· E Nuff
Model breeding. He wlll have one of the
best offerings of the season. Look up his
card and get a catalog now. Mr. Koenig
also has a few choice boars to sell at private
treaty and he Is pricing them to sell. Please
mention Kansas Farmer when writing.

G. C. Roan's Annual Jack Sale.
G. C. Roan, proprietor of the Clover Leaf

Valley Jack Farm. La Plata, Mo.. clalllUl
March 8. 1916, as the date of his sixth an

nual jack and jennet sale. On that date
Mr. Roall wlll sell fifty head of ,Jacks and
jennets and It will be one of the best offer
Ings In the history of Clover Leaf Farm.
Send your name early for catalog and men

tion Kansas Farmer.

.. Home Farm Holsteins.
W. B. Barney & Sons, of Chapin. Iowa,

owners of one of Iowa's famous herds of
Holstein cattle, are offering some nicely bred
bull calves of serviceable age. Their herd Is
headed by Sir Sadie Cornucopia, 31 A. R. O.
daughters. Breeders wanting herd Improv
ers should get In touch with them. They
have one of the best herds of Holsteins now

assembled. and they are reliable. Look up
their card In the Holstein columns of Kan
aas Farmer and write them your wants.
State age and breeding wanted when you
write, and mention Kansas Farmer.

Jewell Bros. Offer Show Bull.
Jewell Bros.. of Humboldt, Kan., have

changed their ad and now offer for sale
their flve-year-old herd bull, Roan Major
369259. This bull possesses admirable qual
Ity, Is low down, very wide and smoothly
fleshed. He Is well worth $250, the price
asked. This firm reports that they have
sold the young red bull they have been
offering to R. J.. Foster & Son, of Wash
burn. Mo. Write Jewell Bros. for fllll de
scription ot this splendid herd bull they
are offering.

Bargains In Polled Durhams.
Attention Is called to the card of Messrs.

Colthar & Stein. of Smith Center. Kan. This
firm owns one of the good herds of D. S.
Polled Durhams and Shorthorns In the. state
and In order to dissolve partnership they
are offering their entire herd for sale. They
have a splendid lot of cows with calves at
foot, a lot of one and two-year-old heifers
and their herd bull, Sir William No. 9922
S. H. No. 380999, and they are priCing this
stock to sell In a hurry. Anyone Interested

JERSBY CATTLB

A FEW CHOICE SONS AND DAUGHTJCBII
OF FINANCIAL COUNTESS LAD

and other noted bull.; yoong cow. will mlltt
FORTY- to SIXTY POUNDS per day, out of
richly bred large producing dame.' Priced
reasonably. Must reduce herd.
W. N. BANKS, �dependenee, ........

LINSCOTT JERSEY8 - PREMIER REGIS.

g
TER OF MERIT HERD.

EBtabllshed 1878•

Bolls of Register of Merit. Imported
prize winning stock. Also cows and
heifers.

B. J. LINSCOTT - - - HOLTON, KANSAS.

a·REEDERS' DIRECTORY The following classified U.t
contaln8 the names of many of.

. . the reliable breeders of pore-
.

- . .' bred live ,. stock. They wlll
gL�d!y answer your Inquiries. Yoor name shoold be In the I1st. If Interested. write
LIVE STOCK DEPARTMENT, KANSAS FARMER, for further Information.

. RED POLL.CATTLE.
ANGUS CATTLE. John M. Goodnllfht, ·Falrgrove. Mo.

Ben lIlcIlvalne, Lebanon. Mo.
. L W. Poolton, Medora, Kan.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
Loveland Farm Co.. Omaha. Neb.

HEREFORD CATTLE.
H. .... Baldeck, Wellington, Kan.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
T. ·M. Ewing, Independence, Kan.
C. E. Bean, Garnett, Kan.
S. E. Boas, Route •• Creston. Iowa.

JERSEY CATTj,E.
W. F. Holcomb, Clay Center. Neb.
C. J. Morek, Storden. Minn.
Honkydory Jeney Farm, Fairfield. Iowa.
Hal C. Young. Lincoln.· Neb.
J. B; Porter .. Son, Mayetta, Kan.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.
J. H. Walker, Lathrop. Mo.
H. F. Oledlnghogen, Ua'!'ful. Mo.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
N. H. Gentry. Sedalia, Mo.

In D. S. Polled Durhams should Investigate
this offering. They will find a fine lot of
Individuals and the best blood lines of the
breed In this herd. and will also find extra
low prices. considering the quality of the
offering. Please mention Kansas Farmer
when writing.

---

... Sultan Farm Molefoot Hogs.
Anyone wanting pure-bred Mulefoot hogs

should get In touch with the Sultan Farm.
Bloomington, Ind. They are offering a

choice lot of sows bred to the great boar,
Cherry Sultan. by old Cherry King. abso
lutely a sire of black pigs. These sows are

solid black In color and are the big hlgh
quality kind. They are also offering a few
choice June pigs. Look up their card and
write them your wants. Please mention
Kansas Farmer when writing.

First Incubator Catalog.
The first Incub�.tor catalog of the season

to reach us Is that of the Old Trusty. of
Clay Center. Neb. As usual with the John
son catalogs. It Is ful1 of good common sense

and wholesome advice. The young man, H.
H. Johnson, has Inherited the trick Gf his
father of being able to write sensibly and
entertainingly about the Incubator business.
without any bombastic or hlghfalutlng
terms. There are a great number of photo
graphs of the Old Trusty machine with Its
successful hatches of chicks, all convincingly
bearing· testimony to Its good qual1t1es. The
book Is replete with sound advice and osefol
helps for the poultryman, and anybody·con
templatlng buying an Incubator should not
faU to send for one to the M. M. Johnson
Incubator Company. Clay Center. Neb.

J. A. Porterfield's D�.
The writer last week had the pleasore of

call1ng on the wel1 known breeder of strictly
high-class Duroc Jersey swine. Mr. J. A.
Porterfield, of Jamesport. Mo. February 8
Is the date claimed for his bred sow sale..
The offering will consist of twenty-six spring
gUts wel1 grown out and bred for early
spring litters. and twenty big stretchy fal1
yearlings that have size and quality. They
wU1. be bred for early March litters. The
herd boar used Is a splendid fall yearling.
Graceful Lad by Beauty's Model Top. This
young hog In his breeding condition will
weigh 600 pounds and Is as smooth as any
we have seen for a number of years. A
number of the sale offering wlll be bred to
this great young boar. Top Inventor by
Proud Inventor by old Tip Top Notcher. a

four-year-old hog, Is also used In the herd.
He now weighs about 900 pounds and Is wel1
preserved In form for his age; Twenty-six
head i)f gUts In the sale wlll be sired by
this hog, and a number not related to him
will be bred to him. There wlll also be a

few gilts bred to a young boar used In the
herd called Auctioneer 2d, a Crimson Won-

SHORTHORNS.
G. A. Laode .. Sone, Rose. Kan.
C. H. White, Borllngton, Kan.

MILKING SHORTHORNS,
,Eo C. Holland .. SOn, MUton. Iowa.

DUROC JERSEY HOG8.
D. O. Bancroft, Osborne. Kan.
Jodah Bl'OII., Hlattvllle. Kan.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS.
H. D. DeKa.l.b, DeKalb, Iowa.

Goel'Dlley Cat,tle.
Fred Wille, Columbos. Neb.

POLAND CHINA HOG&.
P. M. Anderson, Lathrop. Mo.
Henry Koch, Edina. Mo.
W. A. Prewett, Ashervllle, Kan.
Autin Smith, White City. Kan.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Locost LaWD Farm, Oakland. 111.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

SHORTHORI HERD BULL
Good News, grandson of Choice Goods.

Can use him no longer. This boll Is a

great bargain.
Also three young bul1s one to two years

old. Prices reasonable. Come and see me.

JOHN REGIER, WHITEWAtER, KANS;

HIGH·CLASS
SHORTHORNS
Five bul1s, 10 to 13 months old; five young

cows close to calving; five young heifers.
These cattle arp al1 of good quality. In good
condition. and are a clean, healthy. useful
lot of cattle. Priced to sel1 quick.
C. H. WHITE, BURLINGTON. KANSAS.

CEDAR LAWII SHORT HO RIIS
They are gOing fast. Only four year

ling bul1s left, also four calves. Four of
them pore Scotch. Can spare three good
yearling helters. Prices reasonable.
S. B. AMCOATS, CLAY CENTER, KAN.

SHORTHORN BULLS
Two real herd bul1s-one red. one white.

Cumberland's Last, a Cruickshank Victoria,
and Prince Valentine 4th by Gallant Knight.
Also some bul1 calves at weaning.

DR. W. C. HARKEY. LENEXA, KAN.

SHORTHORI SHOW BULL
Roan Major. a flve-year-old. low set, .wlde

and smooth and ful1 of quality. Price. $260.
Young bul1s. $100 to $125.
JEWELL BROS., HUMBOLDT, KANSAS.

del' bred boar. He Is a very promising young
hog. Mr. Porterfield would like all lovers
of Duroc8 Interested to write him for catalog
and arrange early to attend the sale. Fur
ther mention will be made In Kansas
Farmer. but send your name In today for
catalog. and please mention Kansas Farmer
.when writing.
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BRILLIANT blood. jet blacks. rich greys. Registered Per
cheron .tuds, 1. 2. 8 and , years old. I crow great, big fel
lows with big bans and heavy quarter_1 love a. good horse.
VllSlt my Percheron farm. I have the goods. and lots of them.
Don't olet anyone tell you they haye PercheroJis like Fred
Chandler·s. Just above Kansas City.

'FRED CHANDLEB. 80UTE 7. CBARRON. IOWA.
p===============�

J)ecember 19, 1914

HORSES AND MULES

S'HETLAND PONIES
HERD BEING DISPERSED
Thirty head. nat a. cull In the lot, all ages.

sizes and colors. m08t1y mares. Our farm Is
sold and ponies must go by February 1. For
fifteen years we have bred ponies. Write

jour
wants. .

• C. THOMPSON, JAMAICA, IOWA.

STOCK FARM

BANNER STOCK FARM

I
Twenty-five registered Percheronll.

Colts by the champion Incleus. Mares
bred to him. Jacks and jennets, all
ages., .

BBUCE SAUNDERS. HOLTON. KAN.

�REGISTERED PERCH,�RONS
Choice stallions, one to four years old.

blacks; also a few choice mares, to sell
cheap. J. T. SCHWALM. Baldwin. Kane...

When writing to advertisers. please mention
Kansas Farmer.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

I have JUBt received a new Bhipment
of twenty BtallionB, and now offer

80 •• HEAD •• 80
STALLIONS· MARES
FILLIES and COLTS

Write for prices.
C. W� :tAMER , .

Salina Kallial

IIY FRI•.
'

tiE IREEDER.
, Registered Percheron 'sta11l0ns
and mares. also standard-bred
st&1l1ons, and mares. Thirty-five
head to select from. Prices reas-
onable. .'

E. P. HAMILTON • SON8.
Garden Orove. low...

,

.

,

Flny JACKS Flny

'-J(
Large black mammoth jacks. 15'

, to 16 hands standard. GuaJ:'anteed
and priced to sell. Also good young
Percheron sta11l0ns. Reference. any
bank In Lawrence. Forty miles

,
west of Kansas City. on Santa Fe
and Union Pacific Railroads.

AL. E•. SMITH. LAWRENCE. KANSAS.

.&. Latimer Wllllon. Creston. low... Hom.
bred draft stallions 1260 to U60. llIlIlorted

sta11l0ns cheaper than anywhere else. Com.
and see.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

26 Head - Registered Holstein Cows - 26·Head
, All laave A.' R. O. records; A, R. O. dauilo or grand-dam.e. "Two y.ars ·old and :up.

N.arl,. aU truben In neat' three man ths, AU bred to grand.on of' ·Pontlac Korndyke. 'Wlll
..11 OD. to Ilft.en ot th•••• buy.r to have the pick ot the herd. ,110 to flOG. Four-'year-old
hird bull tor .al. cheap. a· grandson of. Pontiac Korndyke; ,gentle. 80und. sure bre.der.
s.veD-.lghths whit.. Have thirty at bls dali*bters to breed attd -must change' buill•. · All
tliele will b. given an A: R. '0. telt when they freshen. On bull will eonatder a trade tor
•.,.an ot ,.oung draft mares 01' 'reslltered Hol.teln helterl or helfer' calves. Alia have three
yeung bull. five and sl'& months. nothlng__ older.; A. R. O. dams :or ·granddama. :'. : ,.,',

� •• W. COOKB-. SON. MAY8V1LLIDO DB KALB COUNTY.-MISSOURI.
.

SUNFLOWER HERD:
REBD BULL MATEBIAL, BACKED BY

BECORDS.
Yearling Ion of King H:engerveld Segls (12

/l:; R. O. daughters) by King Hengerveld (14
It.. R. O. daughters. 8 sana). Slre's dam."
33% pounds, three-year-old daughter of Pon
tiac Jewel Butter Boy (18 A. R. O. daugh
ters. 3 sons). Four younger ones with plenty
ot A. R . .0. backing; tew heifers.

�ANK J. SEARLE. OSKALOOSA. KAN.

HOlSTEII HERD BUllS
One three-year-old registered herd bull,'

lllire breeder; one young bull just ready for'
s�rvlce; several choice bull calves. also a

fe,w choice cows. All priced for quick sale.

T. M. EWING, Independence, Kansas.

M. E. MOORE & CO.'
CAMERON. 1\IISS0URI.

BULL CALVES FR01\( A. R. O. COWS.
Sired by Sir Kornryke Imperial 53683.

Calves suitable tor heading registered herds.

Butt.r Br.d Holsteins
For Sa.I_Cows and heIfers; heavy spring

ers. Prices very reasonable. Write today.
These bargains will not last long.

J. P. MAST. SCRANTON. KAN.

Golden Belt Holstein Herd
Prince Hadria at head of herd. He has

26 A. R. O. sisters, 21 brothers and several

daughters; Extra 'cholce young bulls for
sale out ot 600-pound A. R.' O. dams. Farm
near town. W. E. Bentley. l\Ia.nha.ttan. Kan.

Choice HOLSTEIN COWl
'Well-bred cows, two-year-old heifers and

25 : choice heifer calves. all good colors.
Prices reasonable.

'.

OEO., F. DERBY. Lawrence. Kansas.

CHENANGO VALLEY HOLSTEINS.
For quick sale. 100 head high-grade nicely

marked cows and heifers.· due to freshen In'·
September and October; also fltty fancy
marked yearlings. all tuberculin tested.
Prices reasonable.'. {
F; �. Howard. BouekvlUe. Madison Co.. N. Y•.
....- \
"Hol.lltein-Friesian Bulls. - Very attractive'
prices fOr next tour weekS on a two-year-old

.

herd bull and several other registered bull.
calves that are younger. one a son of a 90-
pound cow. his granddam a lOt-pound cow.

m..Kfnbotham Bros.. R088v1l1e. Kamas.

HOLSTEIN BULLCALVES
From A. R. O. cows. sure to please. Write
for prlcelJ. Oao. C. Tredlck, Kingman. Kan.

HOME FAB1\1 HOLSTEINS.
Nicely bred bulls. serviceable age. Write

for pedigrees and prices. stating age and
breeding wanted.
W. B. BABNEY & SONS, CHAPIN. IOWA.

cmOICE YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLa

B)�B� biE�"sC� B�;��� �:::".
HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES

Always on hand, aud worth the price.
H. B. COWLES. Topeka. Kans...

EDGEWOOD HOLSTEIN8-Ten helferl ,
to II Wk8. old. 15-16ths p,!re, $20 each crated
tor 8hll!.�ent. One registered yearllng_bull. -

UOO, �_ood Farm. Whitewater. WII.

RED POLLED CATTLB

RED POllED 'CATTlE
ror Sal_A .eliole'. lot of cow., buil. all.'

helferl. all r....tere� w!th so04 quality.
AULD BB()S••.nan_fort. Kanaal.

COBURN HERD 'BED POLLED CATTLE
AND PERCHERON HORSES ..

Twelve extra good young bulls. So'me ex
.

tra fine young stallions, among- them' first
prize and champion' of Topeka Fair.

'

Also
young cows and helters.
OROENMILLEB & .SON. Pomona. KanB&II.

PLEASANT VIEW STOCK FABM.
Red Polled cattle. Choice young bulls and

heifers. Reasonable prices.
HALLOREN & ,OAMBRILL, Ottawa. Kan.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

SUNNYSIDE HERD 01 II C'.
Eighty boars and I'llts of spring farrow.

ready for service, sired by Bode's Model No.
31295. Gage's Pride No. 38933. Best at breed
Ing and priced right: Large-boned prolific
kind. W. H; LYNCH. Reading. Kane"".

CRYSTAL HERD O. I. C'S
Choice March and April boars and gil ts

by Illustrator, dams by. Frost's Buster. a

sire of prize winners. A top lot of Individ
uals priced to sell quick.
DAN WILCOX. Route 2. Cameron. Mo.

HEREFORD CATTLE

PLEASANT VIEW STOCK 'F ARM

'I
HEREFORD CATTI,E. A few choice

•
I you"g heifers, Also reglsfere/! Per

cherons and Duroc Jersey hogs. In-
spection Invited. "

1\1. E. OIDEON. E1\IMETT. KANSAS.

HEREFORD BULL8-POLAND BO�S.
Keystone Breeding Farm offers some ·ex

tra choice young,bulls. also some hlgh�class
.

Poland boars, March farrow. sired by 'Blue
Valley Look; dams by Blaln's Last, Hadley
,and Big King.' . Attractive prices." ,'"

C. F. BEHBENT. Oronoque, Kana...

MULE FOOT HOGS

BRED MULE FOOT HOGS
Solid blacks, $50. Bred to Cherry Sultan

bL Old Cherry King. A few choice June
p ga. uO. ��£'oil�r J�2iCK FAB1\(.
Route '7 Bloomington. indian..

The farmers of Vermillion, Kan., bEl
lieve in getting, together in the interests
of better farming. At their recent farm
ers' institute meeting six sessions were'

held, including two evening meetings, the
aggregate attendance being over 2,000.
In addition a horse and colt show was

held, a poultry show, and large exhibits
of apples, corn, wheat, oats, and domes
tic art were made.

FARMEk
- -c. EI Bobbins. A.eUoD_•.With thlll _ue Col•. C. 'E. Robbins. the

well known IIYe stock and :farm 8ales aue
tloneel'. "tarts his buslnes8 card. Colonel
Robblns_ made IIl1.lell. las� year In Missouri.
Iowa, Kansas. Oklahoma and Illinois. ago
gregatlng over $100.000. Colonel Robbins
had made the reputation of getting the
high dol,lar. He knows 'values and has a
knowledge of all kinds of live stock. Any
fauner or breeder who contemplates makln'l�u:r.;�:! t��!:' b�I�\tl�� �o'i��I���o:J.�1I
for date. HIli business card appears regu.
larly In Kansas Farmer. and hl8 address I.
Butler. Mo. _:__ .

Searle Sella FIne Holstein Bull.
F. J. Searle Ilas just sold the grandson of

Pontiac Hengerveld Parthenea to the federal
penitentiary at Leavenworth. Kan. This In
stitution. got Its first COW8 tram the Sun
flower herd and this III the third bull they
have purchased from the .ame herd. A
yearling sen of King Hengel'veld Segls Is
the special attraction now offered _ by Mr.
Searle. ..his bull's dam Is a' 11.114 pound
daughter of Tulip Pletertje Johanna Lad. he
by Johanna Aaggle 2d Lad (thirty-one A.
R. O. daughters, fifteen son8 and twenty-sla
proven daughter8). 'There are over twenty
cows In this bull's pedigree with records
above 10 pounds for seven days. Thl. bull
should go to some good herd. Write Mr•

. Searle for further Information.
.

Spotted Poland Cblna 8&1e.
February to Is the date that has been'

chosen by Homer Faulkner. of Jamesport,
Mo.. on wftlch to disperse at public aUction
sixty head of bred sows and bred gllt8 of
the famous big spotted kind.

.

The wl'lter
has carefully Inspected this herd and sale
of.ferlng and can say that they' have both
size and' quality. and are big useful hogs Of
the old original big-boned Spotted Poland
type that always make good for the tarmer.
The boars used In this herd are as follows:
Jucky Judge. a two-year-old hog:. Good E
Nuff, Budweiser 2d. Big Jim. and" Spotted
Chief. a yearling. They all have size and .

stretch. and have proven sires ot large even
litters. The sale ofterlng will be about
equaUy bred to thesEs boars. Please send
for catalog early and Set your name "on"-the.
list. Further sale announcement will be
made In KanlJas Farmer of the sale. but
now Is the time to write for catalog and
mention Kansas Farmer.

Jones Offers Hlgh-ClasB Jerae:rs.
J. E. Jones, of Nowata, Okla.. Is offering

some young Jersey cows. a single one of
which might easily form the foundation at
a high class Jersey herd.. This herd II
founded on 'Finance-Interest and Gamboge
Knight families and the cows of the herd
as three-year-olds are mUklng 40 to liB
pounds dally. Constitution and production
are the leading requirements In developing
this herd. beauty coming last. Financial
Countess Lad. the chief herd bull. with his
daughters. won twelve first prizes at the
Oklahoma State Fair. The grand champion
cow was In a three-day butter' fat contest
and produced 1.27 pounds more 'butter and
82 pou"ds more milk than any other cow
In the test and. 1.4 pounds more butter than
·dld the .Holsteln cow at the Kansas State
Fair In 'a similar contest open to all breed..
Mr. Linton. of Baltimore. has a daughter
at Financial Countess Lad and writes that
with her first calf she made S8 pounds 4 .

ounces of milk In one day and that he hopes
to put her In the five-gallon cl&8s. The
son of �agna te's Interest used In this herd
Is by a son of Golden Fern's Lad. Magnate's
Interest 'has a record as a twelve-,.ear-old
eow at 14,885 pounds.

Ameoats Sells Oood Shorthol'llll;
We have the following letter from S. B.

Amcoats. proprietor at Cedar Lawn Farm,
Clay Center. Kan.: "We have four yearling
bulls for sale and four about eight months
old. among them four pure Scotch; and two
of these are choice. a yearling red Butterfly
and an eight months Orange Blossom. both
being good enough to head good herds.
They are both very close to the ground with
good bone and are unusually smooth, and of
the easy feeding t,ype. We can spare three
nice yearling helters also. We have had a

good demand for cattle this fall both for
:bulls and females, having sold females and
a choice young bull to Dr. E. E. McCoy. of
Canton. Miss.; two good cows and two calves
to Fred William, Portis. Kan:; and good
bulls to S. A. Bert, Abilene. Kan.; W. P. K.
Gates. Wakefield. Kan.·� D. E. Tompkins.
Clay Center, Kan .• and William Molyneaux.
Palmer. Kan. Dr. W. A. McCullough, of
Delevan. Kan.. bought a carload of good
cows In this locality. We alBa sold twelve
nice Poland China gilts to Dr. McCullough."
Look up Mr. AmcoatR' clj.rd and' write him
about these bulls. Klnaly mention Kansas
Farmer.

.

.
Model Farmers' Institute Officer.

What would you think of a man who
delayed shipping his own cattle and hogs
because there was a farmers' institute in
town?

.
Crabtree, who repr�sents the

ExtenSIOn Department of 'the Kansas
Agricultural College at farmers' insti
tutes writes that at Protection; in Com
anche County, one man did this.' ,After
passing a· bouquet to the town', an(l' its
people, Cra't!tree says:
"One of the most 'whole-souled,' public

spirited persons of them all is one C. L.
King, president of our farmers' institute
there this year. He is a successful
farmer and withal a desirable citizen.
He feElds cattle extensively and has
learned to reach the market on a certain
day of the week or 'suffer the conse

quences." It happened this time that our
institute meeting was dated on the very

day that he wished to ship.
•

.

"For the 'general good' he simply de
ferred shipping one week the 108 big fat
steers and the hogs that go with them
-aggregating Borne $16,000 worth of
dangerous property, and graced the
presidential chair with good cheer and a

pleasant smile.
"Such seemingly reckless public-spir

ited acts on the part of Mr. King have
not prevented him from accumUlating a

very fine large farm, two of the fanciest
concrete silos in .the state, an immense
touring car, and a poise, courage and
judgment that call forth the envy and
admiration of all with whom he comes
in contact.
''Here's wishing for more Kings, even

though Kingdoms are on the decline!"

POLLED DUMA. CArr".'

.IAI.'H.ER' 1:111'.22811'
'THE iNTB&NATIOJlfAL CIlAllPION .....
my herd of DOUble Standard Polled Dur
h"mL rew choice tounl!" 'bulls lor, .aI..
Mo. Pac. Rallwa7 '7 mil...outhe..t 01 TOo
p.ka. Xan.aL rarm adjoin. town. In.PI..
tton Invited. '

'-_� _D. C. V&Jf JfJ"- Blo....... _.

POLLED DURHAMS.'
FOR SALE Herd head.d by 'Roa•.

ChOice and MatchleA
.
Avon. Young atock. both seae.. for IaIe.
Prices reasonable. Come and ••• my hereL

. C. �. WOODS. C?HlLES. KAJlf8A8.

POUlD OURHAMS AND SHORTHORNS
PRIVATE 8A).E TO DISSOLVE PARTNER-
,- 8HIP.,

.

.Entlre herd. double standard Polled 'Dur
hams and Shol'thornL Cows with calvell anil
young helter.. AI80 double standard herd bull
Sir William. Priced to sell. Come or wl'lte.
COLTBAR • STEDf. 8m1th Center. KanU&.

GALLOWA,Y CATTLE

CAPITAL 'IE. IAtLI••Y.
Bulls from tI monthll to 2 yean,; also a few
temales 'of modem and .qulck maturing type.

Ga E�. Clark, Topeka" ,1\(8••
HAMPSHIRE HOGS

BBBD ou... ..rvlceable
boar•• January alid F.bru�
...,. plgL B..t br••dlng.
",elkiDarke4. -

Blnr.ly.-<P&Irs':��e!�.os. ':r,!::a:e��::��� .....� _

.. E._ 8!111T11, Bo"ie ·S. Boa �•• Lyons. KaD.

For HalDP..sblre hogs. Dutch Belted cattle.
Arabian stl!�lons. Collie dogs and goose teath
ers. wr.lte C. Welaenbau� AIt�ont.�.

POLAND 'CHINAS

POlAIO"CHIIA tALE
January 21, 1915
ForiJ' Bred Sow. and OUt. sired by or' bred

to Tecumseh' Hadley 61410. Long Kin".
Equal 2d 88928, anel' Glasford 68796. WrIte
for catalOg early and anange to attend •

Sale held rlsht In lola, KiLns_ For catalo.
write' ,

/J. 1, CLINE. ·CARLYLE. KANSAS.

Flfte'en choice early spring boar_big
husky fellows.. ready for use. Priced.
U5:0!l: First check gets chOice.
-

L. V;. �KEEFE•. BUCYRU8. KANSAS.

POLAND CHINA BOARS
25 SPRING BOARS.' sired b,. Rccelver by
'- Big Wonder. Bud Hadley by Big Had

ley. and Deming Chle'f by Bill Chief. Big.
type breeding and oholera Immuned. -Also a.
few goods sows priced reasonably.

, H. O. Sheldon. Herd8man.
DEMINO BANCH. OSWEOO. KANSAS.

Stryker Bros' . Prize Poland.
For sale at '8011 times. a choice lot or

Poland China hogs and Hereford cattle;
show winners. Write us your wants.

STRYKER B8OS., Fredonia. Ken•.

POLAND CHINAS
Both sexes. of breeding age. sired bl'

Jumbo King 64655, Sir Bredwell '87036. Also
pigs. Sow herd represents the best blood
lines. Farmers' prices. .

B. F. HOCKADAY. Peculiar. 1\[0.

Flulkner'. Famoul Spotted Poland.
We are not the originator, but the preserver.

of. the
Old Ortll'lnal Big-Boned Spotted Polandl.

Write your wants. Address
H. L. FA1;7LKN�R, BOl< K. Jamellport. Mo.

liB BOARS···LI TTLE M 0 N E Y
March and June' bOllrs. They' are big. have

the qU,allty.. Best big-type Poland breeding.
Also extra August pigs, $25. Boar and two
gilts not· akin; seO.·

-

HE)\rBY. KOCH. EDINA.' MO.

QUALITY POlAIDS
Fran� otfers Pol�nds of size and quality.

He wl11 send you a boal' worth the money.
.Hls circular gives full InformatlQn. Write
tor a.f:0py., BEN FRANK. Jefferson City. Mo.

. MOORE & SON8-POLANDS.
For thirty days, special price of $20 for

tine male' pigs,' ,herd header prospects In
clUded. Sired by Choice Goods and Wedd·.
Long KI�S•• 'two at the best bls-type boar.
living. "' .

.

F. E. MOORE & SONS. Oardner. Kan.

SPOTTED POLANDS - Few spring gilts;
some nice fall pigs. Prices reasonable.
A: S. ALEXANDEB. Burlington. Kansas.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES
Two outstanding fall boars ready for servo

Ice, UO and $60 each. Twenty spring boars
a$25 to 140 each. Fifty sows and gilts bre

for spring litters, U5 to $75. For full In
formation address
H. E. CONROY, Nortonville, Kansas.

K�::: ;:::!�� advlrtlserll. pl.... menU"
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Nineteen fifteen is just •
stone's throwaway.

.

The most conservative
estimates promise the big
gest, best andmost prosper
ous year YOll have ever had
the pleasure and privilege
of living through.
So DOW, as never before,

you need a car.

And what Is more-J'OfI �

"eed Q" Overland.

Here's why.
The Overland offers the

greatest intrinsic value for
the very least amount of
actual money.

Regardless ,,1 /wice-it- is'
one of the handsomest cars

ever. built. The beautiful
full stream-line body is one

of the most admired designs
of the season.

Motor 35 h....
NeW' full It.._·IiD.
body
Tonne.u: lODger ..eI
wider
Upholltery: deeper
Ind lofter

Regardl.ess ,,/ price-it i.
one of the most comfortable
cars ever built. The long
underslung rear springs
make it ride with absolute
ease and smoothness at all
times. So do the large ton
neau, deep and soft uphol
stery, and large tires.

Regardless "f price-it i.
one of the most convenient
cars ever built. It is elec
trically started and electric
ally lighted. All of the
electric controls are conven
iently located on the steer

ing column. You can

operate every button with
out changing your driving
position.

Regardless 01 /JrIcII-it is
one of the most complete
cars. There are demount
able rims, with one extra,

BRIEF SPECIFICA.TIONS

Windshield; ..ain·vis·
ion, ventnating type,
built·in
Electrio Itarter
Jneet ..io lightl
Thermo.syphon
aooling-no pump needed

$1015

• high-tension magneto,
built-in ventilating type
windshield, mohair top and
boot, magnetic speedo..
meter and curtain box. In
fact every modern improve
ment.

Thm rnnember Ihis-

The first cost is not only
considerably less but so is
the operating cost. In both
directions you save money.

Also remember that every
Overland is backed by •
world wide service.

So by all means get aD

Overland-and gel ;1 ,,�w.

Then, and only then,
you'll make 1915 Just that
much bigger, better and
more delightful for your
whole family.
Act today.

High.tenlioDm.,aeto;
DO dry celli DeOelUIT
Five bearing
crankshaft
R......xle; 8011tin.type
Wheel ba.e, 114 ino....
34" x 4" tirol

Demountlble rim_
oneextre
Left·hand drive
Center aootrol
BodYI-bo.atifol no....
Brew.ter ....... iDieIa

MHIIIIPr'- •

,,_,,,. THrill, Car
i ,_".".IlNat".

M.dllll hie.:
� "..... .,,11 doMlhb
IHIIHr7W.,.. ","II .,..HQ •

The Willys·Overl�nd.Company,· Toledo, Ohio
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